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Ideal Farm Homes
pjL MnTi" “t,dca ldeal "ot emanate from some particular Farm Homes, or rather in calling brain, and what would be

Ï'"F”8 w? bpn‘s'"t Ideal ideal might he far from that of an-
thU d'merTnt ^nn,» hCOnSiaeiati0n oU,rr ,n Pr“®»‘'"g the different de- 
idra ,'Zi people have different signs we (eel sure that some ol tiiem
tl^ctorv lmddm^ r fh! "a ly a “■ wiU strike lhe fancy of almost any of 
tlifactory building for themselves. An our readers. What would suit one ol 
.deal would not he an ideal if it did course would not suit another

There is a mistaken idea

first and second floor plans, front, 
rear and two side elevations, wall 
sections and all necessary interior de
tails. The price of these blue prints, 
together with a complete set of type
written specifications, is $3.00, and 
they can be had at the office of The 
Farming World.

one man’s

among
many of the farmers that they must 
not build a house until they can 
build one that is complete in their es
timation. That is to say the house 
must be all that they will ever want, 
and in the meantime they are living 
in an old shack, with a barn, perhaps, 
having far more conveniences than the 
houæ. The house we present with 
this article, our No. 21, has only six 
rooms, but all the room in the house 
is thoroughly utilized, and it can be 
built for very little money. The cost 
will not exceed $1.000.

The width of this house is 30 feet 
and the length 30 feet. Blue prints 
consist of cellar and foundation plan,

\~u
r\

<••/ ranges 
ft’os p'4'

First Floor Plan.
Second Floor P an.

Address

e Farming World Confederation Life Building 
Toronto
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* Don’t Neglect 
«; Heating Arrangements

whtn building i 
modeling an old one 
A HOT
give you *. much more efficient, 
convenient and economical 
than by using stoves, 
about our

a new home or re-

AIK FURNACK «ill

a I system 
Write u<

j! HECLA FURNACE
It will burn any kind of fuel 
coal, wood or peat. Its Patent 
Fused Joints keep it free from 
dust, smoke, or gas. Write us 
for estimates and advice.

CLARE BROS. A CO.
Jl PRESTON «NO WINNIPEG

I!

Business Muscle...
The

BusinessColleeelyi
Limited

BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO
We leech full Commercial Course 

Full Shorthand Course.
Full Civil Service Course

Full Telegraphy Course

n<^lthefb«1t,*,e,'tin depertœenl ere day 
^rite for Catalogue. Address,

J. FKITH JEFFERS, M A..
Principal

i, |j

THE NEW CIHTDRT
AMERICAN CREAM SEPARATOR

No screw bowl top. Few parts and easily 
cleaned. Has increased capacity. Easy to oper
ate. Most simple and durable machine made. 

Write for full description and prices to

C. Richardson & Co.
Box 1053 ST. MARY'S, ONT

AGENTS WANTED.

BELL . PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS.

Built to lut a llfetlm 
By the Largest /takers 
In Canada.Zva

BELL Is the Musician’s Favorite

Tbi BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Gnalpb, Ontario
CeUlegoe Ne. 41 Free

The Dean of American Dairying
ON THE

De Laval Cream Separators
cornet*»ff f* '* *•** deservin^of the^title the dairying public has

man has given more unselfishly of hi. lime and energies 10 the advancement of 
practical dairying, and no man’s judgment of any feature of modern dairy 
practice or creamery operation can be more unreservedly accepted by every
one than that of Mr. Ourler. His opinion is simply the highest obtainable.

», , . _ [Copy.) Clover Farm, De Kalb, III, March 9, 1901.
The De Laval Separator Co., New York :
.. . now len T**r* 1,nce 1 m*de the acquaintance of the

Alpha De Laval Separator at the Wisconsin Dairy School. I was con- 
vinced at that time that it was the leader in the race, and this opinion has been 

from year to year as I have had more eiperience with it. With me 
the Alpha is first and the others " nowhere.”

Respectfully yours, H. B. Gurlrr.
Niw 1

“ Dairy
11*11 L«0th Crntvrv Dr Laval Catalogues—" Creamery” or 
are now ready and may be had for the asking.

?"c?^Ar" Canadian Dairy Supply Co., 327 Commissioners St., Montreal

NOW IS THF TIME
And the only i ime to do snythirg worth doing. If you have consist,ntly studied the situetion 
yo know you need a combined churn in your cieamery.

THE VICTOR COMBINED CHURN 
AND BUTTER WORKER

^__h the machine that will get you in line to compete with other creameries
apparatus. It will increase your yield, improve the

All this means more money in the treasury and larger dividends to the patrons. Let us quote you prices.
employing modern 

quality of your output and save you labor.

CREAMERY PACKAGE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
COWANSV/LLB, QUB.

■
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Canada in Britain years ago ( 'anada 
Britain seven

sent to ({real perpetrating the frauds of recent 
}ears, it will also renew <ontldence in 
the Canadian fruit trade on the part 
of the Knglish consumer.

In The Farming World of April 23rd 
last we published the leading clauses 
of the bill to which we would direct 
our readers. It will pay all fruit 
growers and packers to make them
selves thoroughly familiar with the 
provisions of the bill which will be 
known as The Fruit Marks Act, 
1901. Copies of the bill are now be
ing distributed from Ottawa.

per cent, of the staple 
food products which she imported. 
In 1900 Canada sent sixteen 
and he had no hesitation 
that in the next five 
again more than double that

0 ANADA is being kept well be
fore the people of (ireat 
Britain these days, 
the arrival of the Hon 

Sydney Fisher and Prof. Robertson 
a few weeks

per cent, 
m saying 

years we could
Since

percent-
aKp. providing the goods were want-the people of the 

Old Land have had the many-sided ano 
important features of Canadian Agri
culture presented to them in 
striking manner.

ago,
»•(!

Speaking at the same gathering, 
a most Frof. Robertson gave some interesi- 

These two rep- in* figures, showing the increase in 
resen ta lives of the Canadian farmer Canadian trade with Great Britain
are seemingly leaving no opportunity during the past ten years Our
neglected of placing before the Kng- chpese exP°rts have doubled in this
lish consumer the capabilities of the time* and instead of supplying 40 per
Dominion in the production of large cent of the cheese consumed in Brit-
quantitics of the finest quality of a‘n* we are now supplying 70 per
food products. We hear of them in ccnt Our butter trade has grown 
London, in Liverpool, in Glasgow, Mteen fold, and our bacon trade
and m other large centres of trade tw™ty fold Ten years ago Canada
in the United Kingdom, addressing exported 102 shiploads of produce to
meetings of provision dealers and Britain, last
merchants and being interviewed by shiploads. Our export 
representatives of the large dailies l*18*' year was thirty 
and by men in official positions as to than it was ten , 
the possibilities of Canadian Agricul- Hour exports have 
ture

Feeding the Beef Calf
In rearing animals for beef pro

duction a great deal depends upon the 
method of feeding adopted with the 
calf. And it is just here hhere too 
many of our farmers fail. They ne
glect the calf and leave 
largely for itself till the

year we exported 480 
of wheat 

times greater 
years ago, while our

it to shift
. time ap

proaches for fitting it for market 
when they begin to feed in earnest, 

conn- ^ie very b*8*1 animal, no matter how 
try can hardly comprehend the sig- £?. ^*e. breed|nfL cannot be prciduc- 
nibeam ; of these figures While he ed, *n ^1's waV From the time the
has been plodding along seemingly ?, 18 dropped till it is ready for tiie
not increasing his annual output to , lt should ** 80 cared for and
any great extent, the total volume of fed that lt Wl11 continue 
trade has been enlarging at a very fïî,rv moment of the time. Kvery 
rapid rate.And yet it is each one's lit- bet‘f Prod»cer should begin fitting for
tie addition to the whole that counts mfrket as smm as Bn- calf is born
in the end and causes trade to ex- # In rîarinK the beef calf the following 
Pand If each producer while en- U,e of a Praclkal American
deavoring to increase Ins annual out- “d ,eeQet, isJ» P<*'nt:
put would further improve the qual- „ ''l k 1 a!*a>’s to •» done in ac- 
■ty. there is hardly any limit to'the v™«anlT|W"h -th* end i,|ld purpose in 
amount of expansion our trade with Thcrf ls a distinct difference
Orcat Britain will stand. But there ISïT*. * dalrî low * tPW in- 
must be advancement in regard to îî"d,ed, l<! rear bwves- ,n the former 
both quantity and quality or no ucr ln,entlon ls to develop a large di-
nianent advancement can ire madeP Restive apparatus, with a full deve- 

" 61 made- lopment of bone and muscle, but

grown live fold. 
The average producer in this

Truly these are great days for Can
ada. The seed that is bring sown is 
evidently finding a lodgment in the 
business centres of the Old 
many are turning their attention 
Dommionward in their 
secure food products of the 
quality. The British 
had a taste of our cheese, 
our baton,

Land and
to grow

endeavor to 
finest 

consumer has
our butter, 

our fruit, our eggs and 
our poultry, and it has been so satis
fying that he is asking for 
duty then of the producermore. The 

is quite
He must aim to supply the 
we have enumerated, with 

the exception perhaps of the first 
named, in increasing quantities. Rut 
the quality must not be neglected It 
has been due to the line quality of 
jhe products already sent forward 
that this taste has been 
and every effort should be

articles

no tendency to make fat. All the fat 
produced by «he feed of a dairy cow is 
intended to go into the milk. Conse- 

On the first day of July mot the i1"™"! the feeding is no arranged as 
act to provide for h, mari ng'and bL^taV f°d dpvelop„,c„, of 
inspection of all packages mntfinm. 1. d,*rst,v« organs, a large
fruit for sale passed af the last'Tes- h vervth! , "" eaate <**
sion of the House of Commons came , y thing is to he turned into devel-
into force, and from this time' there m"1*"' ° .Lhr .mi k '“'oduct and while
should be a decided check To r K.""le brwds ".ilk-givung pro-
fraudulent packing and marketing of a.ld'V *”* w'<£ that for making lish fruit that lias disgraced thut ^cJ a"d (î?' this is not des,red he-
during recent years Of course no law lhl^ T"" l"'eds of thl‘ talf 1111,11 it isof this kind is of the greatest Tdvf, T!‘ to e?t,anii d|Rps> solid food
tage in preventing frau?wiUioutsoT?ë m,llk ls en<’"Rh f"r this
effective means are taken to enfoTT and Ulus l4le fall is trained so that
it. But we have every as,, a "r*a"s n‘a>' «“"> riohthe law w,ll he enfoKedwheren^ '"T'h? and ,al' »«* -=° nmoh
sity demands it. The fact that there Tm. ' o Ti!’ as 11 used 10 he the ease,
is speh a law will no dmibtactasa S,e da and T 7"°'' mi,k oldeterrent and prevent manv who iTact i L' k th 18 done wittl Bie
■night be afraid of king defied from siTk “* "" 10

Fruit Inspection.acquired, 
put forth

not only to keep up to the standard 
of other years hut to so improve, that 
the quality of -food products from 
v anada shall he superior to that of 
any others imported by the Mother 
Land. This can be done by constant 
persistent and definite effort 
educational and practical lines 

But our exports of food products 
are increasing at a most satisfactory 
rate, and if the present rate of pio- 
gress keeps up, in a few years Can
ada can lay claim to a goodly share of 
■•rent Britain's imports of food pro- 

L address'"g a meeting of 1 ffnT* .Uo8, ' Ptovislon Trade Associ
ation at Glasgow, on June 19th, Mr 
r '«her staled

,

i
that five

common and
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economical feed than whole food, 
and shredded fodder is more econ
omical feed than whole food, which 
requires the most muscular exercise to 
prepare it for digestion."

rearing of calves under all circum
stances as a substitute for milk, of 
which the supply is short.

“Weaning a calf is to be done with 
caution lest a check, which may easily 
lie severe, may lie given to the young 
animal. The beef calf is to be crowd
ed. It is the cheapest way of making 
the animal, livery pound at the lie- 

worth two further on. for

advisable practice is to let the calf 
feed three times x da- This not only- 
aids in the digestion of the food, but 
it has the tendency to develop a quick 
action of the digestive organs, and to 
avmd a large development of the hulk 
of them. Thus it is immediately seen 
that there is a distinct difference lie- 
tween the feeding of a heifer calf and 
a male calf, and to some extent be
tween the beef breeding heifer and the 
dairy one. The former is not called 
upon for a large quantity of n ilk, 
but what it gives must be rich, while 
the latter is expected to give a large 
quantity in preference to l smaller 
quantity, although it. may le less rich 
in fat. The whole feeding of the lieef 
calf is directed to encourage a strong 
appetite, a strong digestion, and a 
large growth of iltsh on small, fine 
but strong, solid bone.

“Consequently the beef calf is per
mitted to suck the dam, or if the dam 
has not milk enough a nurse cow is 
employed, the intention being from 
the first to develop a larg^ appetite, 
and an active digestion; 
same time to restrict the 
those parts of >be f-nuc wlieie the 
best meat is made This is secured of 
course by the right breeding first, be
cause like produced like, but tee feed
ing is to be studied from this point of 
view and with this intent Hut cure 
is to be taken that the digestion is 
gradually stimulated so that the most 
nutriment may he turned to growth 
and yet the digestive organs are not 
overtaxed 'Hie feeding is therefore 
begun moderately and very carefully 
and cautiously increased up to the 
ultimate ability of the calf to digest 
its food

“A sucking calf should gain three 
pounds a day for the first month, two 
and a half a day for the second arid 
two pounds a day for the third, atid 
continuously until the growth de
mands suitable increase This might 
seem to require a large quantity of 
milk to supply materials for this 
growth, hut it is the fact that milk 
is not very much different in composi
tion from flesh, for while it has 
eighty-six
of water in it yet flesh has seventy- 
seven per cent. of water in it, 
and the whole calf—solid hones includ
ed—has sixty per cent of water Hut 
food is not all used up in making 
flesh As has been shown, a large 
proportion of it goes to make heat 
and support every action of the body 
not only motions of the limbs, hut 
every pulsation of the heart and ex
pansion of the lungs, and it is only- 
reasonable that for each pound of 
gain of a young calf eight or nine 
pounds of the new milk of the cow is 
to lie supplied But it must lie con
sidered that there is a large evapor
ation from the skin of am animal, and 
there must be a sufficient supply of 
liquid to wash—as may be said—the 
system and consequently the young 
calf should lie supplied with water as 
freely as it will take it, but the water 
should tie pure and fresh, and not 
over cold in the winter, and as the 
calf grows it will lie a help to add to 
the water a safe quantity of oil meal 
jelly, made by pouring boiling water 
onto linseed oil meal, and mixing a 
safe quantity of it to the milk This 
may be used with good results in the

The New Peach Pest.
Prof. Lochhead, after investigating 

the new peach pest on the farm of Mr. 
Gordon Ball, reports as follows:

“The cause of the injuries to the 
peaches at Mr. Hall's is the Rose- 
beetle or Rose-chafer (macrodaetylus 
subspinosus), a yellowish beetle about 
half an inch in length, with long, 
slender legs of a pale red color Fully 
one-third of the peaches in one of Mr. 
Hall's orchards are destroyed. Large, 
open wounds are made on the sides of 
the undeveloped peaches, which soon 
fall or begin to rot. Ten of these 
rose-chafers were counted on a single 
peach Fortunately these pests aie 
local, and so far as can lie ascertained 
are conlined to one or two orchards. 
Their usual food plants are roses and 
grapes, but occasionally they overrun 
orchards and destroy most of the crop 
before action can be taken. When 
observed in time they can lie prevent
ed from doing serious injury by jar
ring them into funnel-shaped cans or 
sheets in early morning, while they 
.ire drowsy, or by the timely use of 
Paris green Trees which have lieen 
whitewashed often escape. The eggs 
are laid in July, an inch below the 
surface of the ground, and the larvae 
or grubs feed on the roots of plants, 
chiefly grasses, until cold weather 
sets in. In spring the pupa is form
ed, and the adult emerges in June/*

ginning is 
an animal will grow, as nunny will 
at compound interest, and the larger 
the early addition ma*-- lie the gieater 
the future ones will lie that the 

in the foou is to lie f mallincrease
andat steady intervals, so that the 
digestive organs will gradually lie- 

used to the ration and will also
become strengthened by this <ife use.

“As soon as the calf will eat it 
some flaxseed meal will lie found the 
lies! and safest food. It is easily di
gested and its effect on the bowels is 
somewhat laxative, hut only health
fully so. Got ton seed nival is lot a 
desirable food for young animals. The 
gluten and starch f°eds, fed in due, 
safe moderation, beginning with half- 
pound feeds come next to the linseed 
meals, whether full seed ground or the 
ml meals, of which the old process is 
preferable.

“This is most preferable at the tost 
feeding when the proportion of pro
tein in the food is much larger than 
at any other time in the iife of an an
imal For instance, an animal at two 
months weighing 150 lbs, will need as 
heavy rations in proportion to its live 
weight as a full-grown animal. Seven 
pounds of grain food daily is not 
overmuch for an animal of three 
hundred pounds, and twelve pounds 
is needed for one of five Hund
red pounus, and sixteen D-.unds is 
needed fur a day’s ration for one of 
sewn hundred nounds. These arc the 
minimum rations for growth only.

“At the early ages the proportion 
of the protein, *»r flesh f irming ele
ments of the food, are most wanted 
for the development of ;he vita! or
gans, which are growing in a >•011111' 
animal, but have made tho'.r g'owih 
in one full grown; and future progress 
m growth depends to a very large ex
tent. on the ability of the vital or
gans to breathe, ami to susl..iii the 
activity of the body. The large 
heart and lungs and the full develop
ment of the digestive apparatus of 
course must lie necessary to the full 
growth of an animal.

“As the young aninul glows it In
comes a question of what kind and 
condition the feed should be On the

hut at the
growth to

An Experience in Lamb 
Feeding

Prof. W. J. Kennedy, of the Illi
nois Agricultural College, gives the 
following account of an experiment 
in lamb feeding:

Two senior students of the Illinois 
Agricultural College desired to carry 
on a feeding experiment in connection 
with the experiment station for 
their graduating thesis. It was de
luded that they should conduct a 
lamb feeding experiment to deter
mine the relative value of the vari
ous feeds for fattening purposes, as 
to the relative gains made from 
each, and also the quality of flesh 
produced About the first of Felmi-

per cent,or seven

ary we received from Chicago 16 high 
grade Shropshire lambs, a very uni
form lot They were divided intb 
loto of four each The lots were 
uniform in regard to quality and the 
weight of the lambs, averaging 252 
lbs. per lot They were fed on trial 
1 aliens for about ten days until all 
the lambs were perfectly contented 
in their

whole there is nothing better than 
grass in the summer, and corn, with 
corn stover, in the winter And the 
results of many tests i-a'.e shown that 
cornmeal and shredded coin fodder, 
have made the cheapest 2->eai-«dd 
meat At the Kansas experiment 
station it was shown that 1,334 lbs of 
cornmeal and 350 lbs of stover made 

n, while 1 118 lbs of ear
new quarters and taking 

their food nicely. Lot one was fed 
on corn meal and clover hay. 
Lot two was fed on shelled corn atld 
gluten meal (2 parts corn and 1 
part gluten meal) and clover hay. 
Lot three was fed on corn and oats 
equal parts, and clover hay. Lot 4 
was fed on oats and clover 
hay. The student* did all 
the work themselves Fed the ani
mals, weighed them and looked after

ino lbs of gai 
corn and 472 lbs of stover were requir
ed to make the same gain On a fé
cond trial 971 tbs of grain and 200 
lbs of stover made the same weight 
as 771 lbs of comme il and 200 lbs of
stover. As a rule every saving of mus
cular and nervous action in feeding 
and digestion of food count» to the in
crease in weight of flesh Thus, ground 
food and shredded fodder are more
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every detail, thus they had a com
bination of “science with practice,” 
a motto that we aim to carry out 
with all our students. The lambs 
were on feed seventy-seven days and 
made an average gain of twenty- 
four pounds each during that time.

gains, and killed out the poorest 
quality of meat. This lot killed out 
a large percentage of tallow on the 
kidneys. It might be interesting to 
note that lot No. 1, fed on corn and 
clover hay, ate 40 pounds more of 
hay than any of the other lots.

times are peculiar and perplexing. 
The farmer has a way of putting the 
creamery on half rations of milk. 
When times and crops are good, it is 
no uncommon thing to find him at 
milking time quietly sitting 
fence with a complacent smile on his 
countenance as he watches the calf do 
the milking, but when reverses 
the cow and the

Feed consumed by different lots.
Lot No Hay e’t’n. drain e’tln. 

1 lambs 207 lbs.
I lambs 106 lbs.

I lambs 135 lbs 
4 lambs 125 lbs.

creamery are counted 
amongst his best friends and assets. 
Where large investments are made in 
skimming stations and these spells 
strike the patrons, it often proves 
very disastrous to the management, 
as they feel compelled to keep running 
though the patronage has gone below 
any chance of profit. We feel safe in 
saying that fully one-third of the 
skimming stations in this state from 
October to May do not pay running 
expenses. It is in these localities 
where the farm separator will prove 
of the greatest benefit. If the patron
age is light, then the 
respondingly light.

450 lbs. 
459 lbs 
107 II*. 
470 lbs.

The Prosperity of Canada.2
3 Under the above heading the St. 

James’ Gazette publishes a rather 
lengthy interview with the Hon. Syd
ney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, 
who is now in England interesting 

Per mu. the British people in Canadian farm 
hrvwing. products, and endeavoring to enlarge 

the market for them. As an «ntro- 
duction to the interview, the Gazette

“ For the last

t

Report from Nelson Morris & Co., 
who killed the lambs:

No. Live wt. |m Lamlw. Ilw.
1 4 350 101 55.1

53.1
4K.fi

2 4 360 101
3 4 350 170
4 4 330 155 17 0 few years Canada 

has been making phenomenal advances 
in material prosperity, as anyone may 
learn by a glance at the statistics of

tra<fe As ,t is known ,rage cosl uf a sk,stat n t
that the Dominion Government by no Sl.uoo, and the average cost of oner 
means adopts a polity of strict fais- ating at $600 per annum This P of

, d,rc' 1,1,1 *»'** considerable as- (ourse, will include interest taxes
sistance I" various forms, to farmers insurance, breakage, wear and tear'
and traders. „ ,» an .merest,ng point labor and fuel. Mam mations now
to determine how far the gratify .ag running in Kansas do not
condition of Canadian commerce is over 1,500 pounds of nnlk evert
due .0 Uns act,on o, the central an- day during Vtl.°'aïï'-SS. t" 

' 'y co»s at 20 pounds of milk per day
per cow, will produce 1.600 pounds of 
nnlk in two days Here is an invest
ment, then, of $1,000 with $50 per 
month expense to handle the milk of 
40 cows.

Nelson Morris <k Co graded the 
lots according to quality as fol- expense is cor- 

We place the av-Lot No. 2, fed on gluten meal, 
shelled corn and clover hay, stood 
first. “Quality extra good."

Lot No. 3, fed on shelled corn, 
oats and clover hay, stood second! 
"QUnlity good, but the lambs did 
not have the requisite amount of fat 
to make them dress out as well as l 
and 2."

Lot No. 1, fed on corn and clover 
hay, stood third, 
tamed one poor lamb, otherwise it 
would have graded No. 1 in quality 
instead of No. 3.”

Lot No. 4, fed on oats and clover 
hay, stood fourth, 
fair.”

Feed eaten for 100 pounds 
Hay.

“This lot

The Farm Separator
Mr. George Morgan, a large dairy

man of Kansas, in addressing the 
Murad of Agriculture of that state on 
the value of the cream separator on 
the farm, says : The value of tiie 
farm separator to the private dairy
man has already passed the 
mental stage. The evidence of

At points where the patronage is 
liberal, any radical change would 
be advisable

“Quality only

It will togam: 
Grain. 

4M lbs 
425 lbs. 
507 lbs. 
602 lbs

a great
extent, work its own way. But at 
these weaker, non-paving _ 
much good can lie accomplished by 
the use of the farm separator, especi- 

perimental stations and the testimony al,y >n territory where the distance is
of all who have made a careful, intel- 100 Rfeat to haul milk. True, to

Cost of gam per 200 pounds of tlie llgent comparison between the grav- rV 0,lt ,his plan, the farmer l_ _ _ _
various lots was as follows: My sy stem and the modern cream sep- make an investment for which he is

arator, is practically a unit in favor amply compensated in the increased
of the latter for the private dairy- Vatl,e °f the skint milk and the
man. The que.lion as to its advan- v'enience of having it
tages in localities where creameries 
are established is one upon which 
there is much difference of opinion.
The most serious problem confr uiting 
creameries at this time is that of op
erating expenses. This applies alike 
both to creamery and patron, whether 
under

Lot. No.
4 lambs 

- 4 lambs
3 4 lambs
4 4 lambs

1 His stations
lbs.
lbs.
Ilw.

Clover hay value 
G hi ten meal
Corn ...........
Oats

$ 10.00 per ton
......... 22.00 per tun
.............. 35 per tiu.

.................23 per bu.
t'wt per 100 lb*, gnln

$3.92
4.09

con
un the farm 

morning and evening to be fed while 
warm sweet and fresh and in the best 
possible condition to be fed to the 
yoxing animal. The milk patron often 
suffers a severe loss

Lot. No.
1 4 lambs 

4 lambs 
4 lambs 
4 lambs

2
Sunday’s milk during™heTa\^"Lrm 
He also loses again by feeding 
nnlk to the calf for six or eight 
weeks on account of the danger in- 

ln feeding the creamerv milk 
Where milk is fed from the farm sep-
ih«t<)r' ,l'. ,rareful management and 
the use of Kaffir corn-meal, the calf 
can he put upon the skimmed milk at 
15 da>'s °M It has been our experi- 
enee thal the patrons with from io 
to 15 cows save enough in one year 
to pay for a S100 machine. '

3 4 174 6.35
The lambs sold at the extreme top 

of the market, selling for $5.25 per 
ewt. The experiment sihows that 
corn and clover hay is more econom
ical for fattening lambs than any of 
the other combinations fed. While 
lut No. 1 did not make the higher 
average gains they made the must 
economical gains. in quality they 
graded only third, due to ihe f.»vt
«h ! . \hCrL.was one P°or Iamb in 
that Jot The remaining three lambs 
oMhat lot would easily have graded

There was very little difference in 
gluten meal and oorn .knd 

oats. The former made the greatest 
Bains and killed out the best quality 
of meats, while the latter made tie 
most economical gains. Lot No i 
fed on oats and clover hay, made 
the poorest gains,

new
co-operative or proprietary 

management, it makes but little dif- 
ferenee All are vitally interested in 
the expense account. If the eastern 
creamery enjoys a patronage of from 
10,000 to SO.OOL pounds of milk per 
day, while many of our creameries are 
running along at from 3,000 to 5 000 
pounds, then we have lost much of 
the advantages we possess on account 
of our cheaper dairy foods in the in
creased cost of operating. Evidently 
as long as present conditions
UableSySlem °f central'zatiun is mev- 

The farm

Tramp - Kind ladv, can 
nge me with a bite? '
dog«nLady “ N°' b,lt ,,erhlPs my

you ob-

separator, we think, will 
assist greatly in solving this problem 
It means a minimum of labor with a 
maximum of profit The product is 
carried in condensed form from tihe 
patron to the creamery. In our state, 
dairying is incidental to beef and 
pork production. The conditions

Muggins - I understand 
cal new woman takes 
fore breakfast.

Rugging — Makes her feel like a 
at new man, I suppose.

the typi- 
a cocktail be-

most expensive

I5
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ground. The ordinary Paris green solu
tion where it can be used will kill the 
adults, but .iarring them of! the trees 
and destroying is the liest method oi 
dealing with them on a small scale.

brood of young and the most of them 
have got them out of the nest, some 
of them when this happens disappear 
ami are seldom seen again until they 
pass through earlv in September on 

The Balti-

The editor of this department will 
be glad to identify for subscribers any 
specimens of natural history sent to 
this office for that purpose, and will 
answer any questions on the subject 
that may be asked through The Farm
ing World.

their way to the south, 
more oriole affords l curious instance 
of this habit; up to the time the 

leave the nest the male Halti-

Tuesock Moth (orgyla leucoetlgma).
Moth.—The male is winged, anten

nae feathery. The general color isBIRDS OF THE ROADSIDE:.
more may lie seen and heard ccnti- ashy gray, the forewings crossed by
nually about the orchards and shade undulating bands of darker shade,
trees near their nesting plates, but as with black marks on the outer edge

the young have flown we lose near the tip, and a conspicuous white
spot near the anal angle, about one 
and a quarter inches across expanded

Female —Wingless ; pale gray ; an- 
feathered ;

At other times, particularly in late 
summer and autumn, when food is 

plentiful they will perch upon a
fence or stump and there sit patient 
and watchful until some unsuspecting 
mouse or grasshopper shall come with
in easy striking distance, when it will 
be immediately captured.

Their nests are usually in cavities 
in old trees, a deserted woodpeoknr's 
hole being of*cn selected, in them they 
deposit four or five eggs very variable 
in color, usually of a bully white 
heavily blotched with dark reddish 

These birds are not shy for 
hawks, and if not disturbed will re
turn year after year to the same nest
ing place and often become so tame as 
to hunt in the same field where men

soon as
sight of them entirely for about five 
or six weeks and during this interval 
the most careful search will fail to 
reveal their whereabouts. I have oc
casionally found an odd one in tihe tennae not
woods but very rarely. Where they hairy grub more than a moth.

Larvae—Head and two spots on 
the body, bright red A velvety 
black dorsal stripe down the back, 
bordered on each side with yellow 
stripes, and another yellow band on 
each side below the spiracles. Four 
brush-like tufts of cream-colored hair

resembles a

go is a mystery During the period 
of their concealment they moult amd 
when they are next seen on their au
tumn migration they have lost all 
their brilliant coloring and though 
not quite mute they never indulge in 
their flute-like song which is so not
iceable in early summer, their call is are borne in a row on the back and on
however sufficiently characteristic to each side of the head a pencil of long
be recognizable. black hairs extends forwards, and a

By the middle of July the first of similar single one extends back from
the shore birds will visit us on their the posterior of the body Length,
return from their northern breeding rather over one inch, 
grounds As a great number of them The cocoons are generally made in 
linger here on their spring migration the crevices of the bark of the trees 
until the beginning of June, it seems 
difficult to believe that many of these

are working.
Although the 

small and its talons comparatively 
weak for a bird of prey, yet it has a 
brave heart in its little body and will 
not hesitate to attack much larger 
and more powerful birds than itself if 
they venture to approach it* nesting 
place. They have lieen seen following 
and dashing at the bald-headed eagle 
and they readily attack any of the 
larger slow-flying hawks that trespass 
upon their hunting ground whilst Uiey 
have young. On one occasion 1 saw 
one strike viciously at a crow, knock
ing it down into the road fist in 
front of my horse; the hawk alighted 
on the fence above his unhappy vic
tim and sat there, whilst the poor 
crow cowered close to the ground 
with its wings and tail spread ciut 
and mouth wide open looking the pic
ture of terror. I had pulled up to 
watch the outcome of the encounter, 
but unfortunately my horse moved 
and attracted the attention of the 
parties to the duel and they both flew 
off in opposite directions, the crow no 
doubt considering that it had had a 
lucky escape. On another occasion 1 
saw a party of these hawks and a 
single sharp-shin enjoying a regular 
romp around a deserted house on the 
prairie. They chased and dodged each 
other round and round the building 
settling when tired on the roof and 
chimneys.
turn with the rest in chasing and be
ing chased, the whole game apparent
ly being carried on in the most friend
ly spirit by all parties 
them for over half an hour and left 
them still at it.

sparrow-hawk is

on which the larvae have been feeding 
and are greyish white in color The 

birds can have gone to the shores of chrysalids are brown, that of the fe- 
the Arctic Ocean, have raised a brood 
of young and returned, yet so it un
doubtedly is unless perhaps the first 
to return are those which haw lost

male being much larger than the male 
and having no wing sheaths.

The young caterpillars are hatched 
about the end of May, and at once 
spread over the trees, feeding for 
about six weeks, when they reach full 

ways old birds and generally single development ; they then form their 
ones, the young in flocks seldom ap
pearing before August.

their young before they readied mat
urity, for the first to reach ns are al-

cocoon, usually upon the trunk or 
branches of the tree upon which they 
fed ; these cocoons are very conspicu
ous. In about ten days the moths 

. .. issue from the chrysalis, the female
Owing probably to the cold, rainy simply crawling on to the outside of 

weatiher which prevailed early in tihe 
summer there is a noticeable scarcity 
of butterflies uid moths just now. So 
far I have seen but one cabbage but
terfly, very few Danains, Camberwell 
lieauties, or clouded yellows. The cab
bage butterflies we can well dispense 
with, and if they are scarce this seas
on, it is to be hoped our market gard- 
iners and others will make a strong 
effort to keep them so Tent cater
pillars were very scarce in this neigh
bourhood and last night the first and 
only one of the moths that produce an<* winter and destroying them, if 
them came into my house, though generally done, would soon relieve the 
usually as I am surrounded by wild country of this pest, fn case any 
cherry trees, these moths are so cocoons are overlooked and the lar- 
ahundant as to lie a nuisance at vae arc found on the trees, spraying 
night. Cut-worms and underground W’ith any solution containing arsen- 
larvae of all kinds were abundant will quickly destroy them (See

spraying. Formulas Nos. 1 and 4 , 
either will be effective.)

insects.

the old cocoon, upon which she depos
its her eggs, about 400 in number 
The eggs are held together in a 
snow-white, frothy mass, which hard- 

upon them, and thus they remain 
until the following spring.

The larvae feed on nearly all our 
forest and orchard trees, but seem to 
lie particularly partial to apple and 
horse chestnut.

REMEDIES.
Gathering the cocoons in autumn

The sharp-shin took its

I watched
early m the year and we shall proba
bly find a sufficiency of the mature in
sect* produced from them later on. 
The Rose chafer has appeared in some 
places and oone damage to fruit. This 
is a difficult beetle to deal with as all 
its earlier stages are passed under-

B1RD NOTES.

All our hinds now, with the excep
tion of the wild canary and the cedar 
waxwmgs have produced at least one

New Clerk — Who is that old duf
fer that has so much to say?

Old Clerk — Oh, he's the firm’s si
lent partner.
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers’ Interests
Edited by James Fowler

plant during the present summer of a 
Buttner & Meyer pu'p dryer v.ii.h a 
guaranteed capacity sufficient to care 
for the pulp from 700 tons of beets 
daily.

There are now over 200 of these 
plants in operation m Europe, and Hr. 
Meyer, the European inventor, ig per
sonally to install the plant. He will 
bring with him from Germany a fore
man who has been operating one of 
these European plants.

This will make the pulp of more 
vU»e and enable the company to adiip 
their product to Germany or other 
countries when there is a profitable 
market for their entire output.

ONTARIO BEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION. 
OFFICERS FOR 1901.

President, John Parry, Dnnnvflle; First Vice-President, 
J. M. Sbuttleworth, Brantford; Second Vice-President, 
B. B. Freeman, Wiarton; Third Vice-President, T. A. 
Smith, Chatham ; Fourth Vice-President,
Aylmer; Secretary-Trensnrer, D. H. Price, 
eitor, N. B. Gash, Toronto,

W. S. Caron, 
Aylmer; Soli-

I,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
B. R. Blow, Whitby; Charles Kelly, Usbridge ; S. A. Perry, Wiarton, 

T. Elliott, Brantford ; Aid. Parnell, London ; Hugh Blain, Toronto ; T 
A. G. Gordon, Alrlston; F. G. Ramsay, Dnnnville ; D. A. Jones, Beeton ; 
J. H. Glover, Aylmer; JohnA.Au!d, M.P.P, Amherstburg ; Charles 
Cain, Newmarket; J. R. McCallum, Welland;1B. W. Stewart, Mount 
Forest ; George B. Bristol, Hamilton ; Howard Annis, Whitby.
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A Good Crop Assured.
This is ideal weather for "Sugar 

Beets,” if it was made to order it 
could not be improved upon, and the 
farmers are assured of a good crop if 
it is properly cultivated. The suocess 
or failure now depends upon the train
ing and weeding, and the farmer has 
only himself to blame if his crop is 
not satisfactory. The success this 
year will give the industry a great 
boom and will lie of untold vahie to 
the agricultural community.

with flattering success in his work, 
and that there will be no difficulty in 
securing all the capital required.

The Walkerton Sugar Mfg. Co., are 
very successful in writing up acreage 
contracts for a factory in their town, 
over 2,000 acres being already secured. 
The farmers are taking stock in the 
factory us well as signing contracts 
for beets, ajid are enthusiastic over 
the prospects.

Sugar from Corn.
Capitalists claim they are pei feeling 

plans to erect at Battle Creek, Mich., 
a factory to make refined table sugar 
from maize. This is some', lung never 
yet accomplished in a large way, al
though experiments have been con
ducted for many years. "A corrpaLy 
at St. Louie,” said C. W. Post, in a 
newspaper report, "has tieen for a 
year quietly making sugar from corn, 
and refining, under patented process, 
a very high grade sugar.”A New Enterprise.

A use has been found for the refuse 
molasses from the sugar licet, and tne 

Mr. Clarence A. Granger, represent- largest plant in the world is to be 
ing E 11. Dyer & Co., of Cleveland, erect*d ‘n Bay City, Mich., for the 
Ohio, made us a brief visit last week. manufacturing of potash from what 
This is Mr. Granger’s first visit to , as ^)een Considered practically werth- 
this part of Canada, and he is very , and a bil1 of expense to get rid 
much pleased with the outlook for the 0*‘. The work of construction is r.ow 
"Sugar Business” in Ontario. The lir»der way, and the entire l iant wiJl'Le 
firm of Messrs. E. H. Dyer & Co, are competed in 90 days or by the time 
out for business and b> following it up lhe SURar factories are ready to Mart, 
in the manner they are doing will contracts have been made for the 
surely succeed in securing 
contracts.

Personal Beet Pulp Feeding.
R. M. Allen, the general manager of 

the Standard Cattle Company, of 
Ames, Nebraska, has been experiment
ing with feeding Sugar Beet pulp to 
cattle. Mr. Allen writes: "A number 
of cattle were fed beet pulp, com sil
age and hay alone for four months, 
m: king the cheapest ration we ever 
fed Other cattle were fed on a bun-

waste from 5 factories and it will be dredJ,ounds »f pulp and six pounds of used as fast a 1,! , . mixed cornmeal and ground oil cake;
brets T trom the other cattle on fifty pounds of pulp

Mr Hugh Blain, of Messrs. Eby, pjttshurirli Vi ™,iT i* SL‘PPed l° and of meal- all cattle getting
Blain & Co., Wholesale Orocers of ■ and U3ed ,n ‘•-•‘"i- hay." * *
this city gave a dinner at the Nation- ° " ss‘ The only things that were decided
al Club last week at which the "Beet *-------—» by the experiment were:
Sugar” industry was thoroughly dis- Another Promising Enterons "First, That the cattle would eat 
cussed. It was decided that a portion P H **• as much as. a hundred pounds of pulp
of those present should immediately . ExPenntonts have leen made it, this a day; P
organize a very strong company for “SJ!?’1111?. W‘*,h ref‘!st* mu,t*"ses "Second, That they eat pulp with 
the manufacture of sugar from beets vi._pt<!p ,.v>n t,lv :,u?ar *;,ti a evident satisfaction and great relish; 
and the organization is now under hn,exacting and relm.ng alco- “Third, That they consume very 
way It is expected that all plans *“ld ,w*ute of little or no water at all while eating
will be completed in a few days and hme and olher b™riHluitfl, the ix',ei- pulp. 8
we will be able to give our readers ï'ghhJ “0ther P°™ts as to which I feel
full details m our next issue. !and w,u b® continued on a satisfied in my own mind, but which

The Kilby Mfg. Co., of Cleveland, ££r ,w ta perheps 1 cannot cleat|r demonstrate
Oh,o. whose advertisement for the first owration an l n n are' 0,11 <■»* of pulp will effect atime appears in our columns this and moûsm'un teohuiUT it" P yaluable of other food, both
week, is the only firm in the United the i^tentl™ ^ U.18 hay and S™". and that >" ttle ''-ding
States who manufacture all their own niant mr’enl °J the parlles erect 1 of cattle for beef, by the use of pulp
machinery for Beet Sugar Plants, waste in?h utlhzmg ,Uie we can probably effect an economy of
Messrs Kilby Mfg. Co , are building torv in dZ,! ,h 1 ,ac" twenty to thirty per cent nl the total
more plants this year than all the y °' cost °* ,ood- In 7ears of drouth
other firms put together, and will ---------—» when food stuffs are very high, the
build the factory of Wallaeeburg, On- A Pnln Drw saving will be a very valuable one in-
taxio, for next season’s work. m-vi ^ „ deed ^U*P *8 vcr7 bulky and costly

-* - ■—y-irstsn-n; syrsr j'ra ïî,u

one or more
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back a load of pulp to their farm. will fall into the error of planting too The cultivation is done with cne
Pulp can lie kept very easily indeed, lightly with seed, for the .season of horse, three rows at a time, using the
as it becomes extremely compact and 1901, for it has been too well demon- straight knives. These leave the sur-
sours or ferments slightly. A large strated in the past to justify light
pile can even be left out doors in very planting in the future —Michigan
cold weather, and while a crust eight Sugar Beet,
or ten inches will freeze on the out
side the inside will remain in good 
condition

‘‘Some of these cattle, after being 
fed for four months, were sold in 
Chicago. Spayed heifers dressed out 
60 per cent, and steers #‘2 2 per cent, 
favorably reported on by Swift & Co.

face soil very loose and smooth. In 
the later cultivation the ground is 
thrown around the beets and slightly 
raised in the rows b> using a three- 
row implement having nine spring 
teeth, three in each row or space, 
they are set in V form. The center 
tooth In each row fills the furrows 
left by the two in front and leaves 
the space in ideal form and condition.

The weeding and thinning is reduced 
to a nvnimum by thorough cultiva
tion and lighter seeding. The work 
was done by hoys, 
what to do ,.i d how to do it 'fi ey 
were supplied with knives ivudc from 
old scythes; the blades were r.hoM 1 
inches long and curved backward, the 
back being removed. We found these 
knives very handy and :n every way 
satisfactory. The boys were paid by 
the day Once thinning and weeding 
and a later weeding, which was very 
rapid work, kept them very clean. The 
expense was given in the itemized ac
count last week

The Seed Question
Mr L Wilson, of Tuscola County, 

Miuhigan, who has been growing beets 
for some years, using only 2 to 4 
poirnds of seed per acre, gives tiie fol
lowing figures from his experience
Plowing, 2 days..............................
Rolling and dragging....................

Why companies Specify the Amount Combing of! corn stubble. 1 1-3
to be Planted. day, 1 horse..................................

Cultivating with 1 horse, K davs 
at $1.50............

Seed Per Acre. $ 4.00 
1.25 who were shown

2.00
We are frequently asked why a 

small amount of seed is not sufficient 
instead of the fifteen pounds per acre, 
as is now insisted upon, for planting. 
There are several reasons, and as the 
first we would state that in those 
countries abroad where the beet sugar 
industry has been established and 
studied for years, the growers 
seed far more lavishly than is gen
erally done here. They haw found 
by long experience that the additional 
cost for seed is a small matter as 
com 
stand
planted has much to do with the 
stand of the crop In some localities 
where salts of various kinds abound 
in the soil, there is frequently 
difficulty met because of the tendency 
of the land to crust over the surface, 
if this occurs after the seed is planted 
«here is danger that the small plants 
may not he able to break through the 
crust above them There are difficult
ies also with clods, beet pest,s. and 
sometimes with diseases, all of which 
tend to injure the stand, and in any 
of these cases an abundance of seed is 
a decided advantage 

There are 43,560 square feet, per 
of land and estimating at the rate of 
one pound beet to each square foot 
would give a yield of 21 f terns per 

This is a light weight for a 
fairly developed sugar beet, but 
on this basis it is readily seen tdiat 
anything that affects the stand is all 
important to fhe grower, 
an advantage at tiiinnmg time aUx> 
when the plants stand regularly and 
cb)se in the rows as the spacing can 
be done more rapidly than when they 
stand at regular intervals, and must 
lie closely watched when spacing. We 
trust that none of the

12.00
Fifty-six lbs. seed at 15c.
Seeding. 1 horse, 2 days.......... 3.00
Cultivating, 1 horse, 3 days
Thinning and weeding______
Cultivating, 1 horse 6 days 9.00
Weeding...............................
Cultivating, 6 days.....

6.40

4.60
27.65

10.75
.... I'.OO

Total up to time of harvesting $91.55
Yield................................

These figures of 56 cents per ton of 
beet-s raised are most remarkable and 
are the subject of considerable discus
sion amongst beet growers. They are 
well worth

161$ tons Harvesting.
pared with the value of a "good 

and that hhe amount of seed
When the leaves cover the ground 

and the crop has taken possession of 
». .»• . *he field, cultivation should stop and

, ,h the plants be Riven an opportunity

ïï vrtuj rr;!™:' ■s ^ 9icean"seed bed should I» prepared with a Zl , \, CUltl',ï10n '* ELI" 
view to its fitness, not only for the 'ZZL , ' e(". * 'î K™*™
grows., of beets, but to the tmple- e > ,muchll simulated, the 
niants to be used in cultivating the !'L" , T , d'minslted
crop The principal implentents Wh™ ,hr nu,s,de lraves 

use for this purpose is a cul
tivator having straight knives that 
cut squarely against the soil—the 
edge set at a right angle with the 
line of draft—such knives would clog 
if com stubble of fibrous matter 
in the ground near the surface.. For 
this reason if I put beets 
that had corn or potatoes the year 
before ! do not plow it, but, after 
loosening the stubble with a cultiv
ator, comb the surface with an imple
ment something like the original horse 
rake The little littr- that is left, 
while not really desirable, is not comparatively easy. Where this tool
much hindrance *s ,,8ed four rows of beets may lie

The yrst implement used in prépara- thrown into one row, the tops pointr
tif„, when the land is not to he plow- mK in ,he sai»e direction A person
ed, is usually a pulverizer or spring- ,hen seizes each beet with the left 
tooth cultivator, according to the hand and
condition of the soil, followed by 
plank smoother The straight knife 
oultivator is used before seeding, as 
it is sure death bo weeds and leaves 
the land

begin to 
turn yellow, the beets are ripe and 
should lie harvested, 
when the great bulk of the 
stored in 'the beets

:
The period

sugar is 
is usually be

tween mid-August and October first. 
Rams thereafter are liable to start 
a new growth of leaves and lessen 
the richness in sugar. Harvesting 
can best be accomplished by a tool 
made expressly for the purpose, 
which lifts the beets slightly, thus 
breaking the tap roots and making 
the work of removing them from the 
ground and throwing them

acre
on land

in rows
There is

severs the top from the

new growers

OXNARD
! CONSTRUCTION CO.

9t********
$ E. H. DYER & CO.

;n fine condition for the 
Just here I want toseed

phasis—it is much easier to weed 
beets before you sow them than af
terward

I use a six-row one-horse seeder, 
and space as well as the present r_ 
dition of the science permits Using 
good seed, with a seeder of read
able accuracy, on a seed bed properly 
prepared, and with weather condi
tions satisfactory, I do not doubt 
that 2 tbs of seed will give a good 
stand on beets But these conditions 
are not always present This year 
weather ditions have been very 
satisfactoiy, and instead of sowing 

tbs, as I intended, I have used 
about 4 lbs. per acre

Belldere o!

SUGAR 
MACHINERY

Mini, Ohio

NASSAU STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

Build and Remodel Beet 
end Cane Sugar Factories
» Adaptability ef Location 
Investigated

Furnish Agricultural and 
Technical Advice.

Beet Seed» and all Neces
sary Supplies

---------------- -i-irrrrrnrwu.

Will contract to build complete 
beet ragii plant,. Including ill 
machinery and buildings ; also fur
nish the necessary technical and 
•killed help to operate them.
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root by one blow of a heavy knife.
Care is used to separate the top 
from the root at the point where the 
portion of the beet exposed to the 
sunlight joins the part of the root 
entirely covered by the soil while 
growing. When the beets go to the 
factory the part of the beet whiuh 
grew above ground is considered
worthless for sugar purposes, and is Factory
therefore removed with the leaves.

'Vhere the regular “ beet lifter " is To secure to the farmer the benefits 
lot used a plow may be run along this sugar beet industry, a factory 
the side of each row, leaving the 18 re<Luirc“» lo work up the beets and
roots standing at the side of the fur- cxtract ^Sar. This is the most
row. This will greatly lessen the la- serious problem of the whole matter. A little boy, hearing some one re- 
bor of pulling ,n^°*ves an outlay of capital that, mark that nothing was quicker than

The topped beets are either hauled ^nier sefms excessive and thought, said he knew better than
directly to the factory or are stored usejess The manufacturer, to sue- that; whistling was qu-cker than
in pits for future delivery. If, by cTfd' "uist havc the l,est machinery thought.
the terms of the contract, the grow- , lhe vv<>rld CLn produce, the most Being asked to explain, he said
cr i y deliver the major part of his abor saving, the least expensive to "In school the other day I whis-
beets before freezing weather finally and bhe one that will ex- tied before I thought and got a lick-
sets in, a covering of leaves or a F3?1 the ,arKesti amount ef sugar of ing for it.’’—Evangelist. 
liRht covering of dirt will be suffi- !*!: c°,limfrclal quality from the
lient V. protect the pile of beets !*!, , s '" 10 ron>l*tit‘on with the
frolu sunlight and frost. Where, how- £h„l ™™Ch v"1,!"?eSt Skl11 °f
ever, the beets must be kept until ,,*3' h ° °M anddls(:«d«d ap-
lale in the winter, the pile must lie P 1 ’ however useful in former
covered t, prevent freezing y,ears' w,“ *rve his turn. A first-

class, up-to-date sugar plant cannot 
be secured for less than ?300,000, add 
to that $100,000 for buildings and 
working capital, and you have the 
lowest price for which , 
plant can be established. Jt is 
than folly to talk about putting 
cheap plant and making 
small way.

In the second place the factory re
quires a good supply of rich 

This supply must be

few ounces of sugar will stimulate 
as rapidly and as surely as a drink 
of whisky. The result is felt in less 
than thirty minutes, but the full ef
fect of sugar as a food and stimu
lant is not had under two hours’ 
time—Atlanta (Ua.) News.

Jokelets.
May—I met Mr. Brown to-day and 

him of your wedding lasttold
month. He was an old flame 1 be
lieve?

Maude—Yes Did he seem to mind 
it much?

May—Well, he seemed very much 
surprised.

Maude—Did he ask how it 
of! and all that?

May—No, he merely atked how it 
happened —Catholic Standard.

Beggar—Please give a poor 
blind man a dime.

Citizen—Why, you can see out of 
one eye.

Beggar—Well, then, give me a nick
el—Chicago News.

old

"Oh, where are the friends of my 
youth?"

In a moment reflective I cried , 
worse Through the door peeped a head, 

and the office boy said:
"There’s a gent wants to see 

you outside."

Sugar a Stronger Stimulant 
than Wine. a successful

"If," says Dr. Gustav .Jaeger ui a 
Stuttgart magazine, "you want to 
spur a horse to extra exertion, give 
him sugar. It is exactly so witih

*ugar in a

The value of sugar as a stinm'auv 
is not generally known, and these 
words of the (lerman savant bring 
to mind interesting facts on the sub
ject When Queen Victoria gave each 
of her hardy soldiers in South Africa 
a cake of sweet chocolate for 
Christmas present the world was in
clined to smile. She well knew, 
however, the nutritive and strength
ening qualities of saccharine matter 
and understood that for a simple 
gift the best thing she could oiler 
was sugar.

The (ireek soldiers and many other 
of the fighting men of Europe carry 
chocolate and sugar with them as 
their principal ration. The Swiss 
mountain climbers 
selves on little else than chocolate 
and bread The burly, vigorous men 
who spend their lives as lumbermen 
m the intense coM of the Canadian 
forests have fur their chief diet 
plenty of sorghum molasses, winch 
they pour in plentiful quantity upim 
their fried bacon and bread, which 
oompletes their daily 

One of the first lessons which 
government learned was that our 
fitting soldiers in the tropics, In 
Cuba and in the Philippines, needed 
sweets to sustain them, and a regu
lar shipment of candy has been go- 
mg to those troops. As nvubh as 
forty tons of candy has been ordered 
at one time for

'Twas one of the friends of my

With emotion he grasped my .land 
tight,

"You will pardon these tears, I've 
not seen you for years—

Could you lend me a V till to
night?"

sugar
'.ertain

year after year. It is estimated that 
a crop of 3,50i acres of lieets will be 
required each year to properly stock 
a sugar factory.

The oilier requirements of a factory, 
a plenty of good water (2,000,000 gal

lons a day), cheap fuel, plenty of 
limestone m the immediate vicinity of 
the factory and finally good railroad 
facilities, will he looked after by the 
manufacturers themselves.

Smart Set.

"Your neighbor has just given me 
an old coat," said the tramp, "can 
you donate something?"

"Yes," responded the clergyman 
"I will go through the collection box 
and find some buttons to match thePhe Northwest Magazine says that 

“ beet sugar factory might be start
ed in Manitoba, as the soil of that 
prov ice is well adapted to the rais- 
Hig of root crops. An experimental 
farm at Brandon tested six varieties 
of sugar beets in 1899. The best of 
these yielded 34 tons and 1,630 
pounds per acre and the poorest 25 
tons and 1,810 pounds per acre*— a 
fact which might promise an average 
of 25 tons from ordinary treatment.

.loakley — Here’s a conundrum for 
you: What’s the difference between a 
man and his wife?

Henpeck — It’s invariably a dif
ference of opinion —Catholic Stand
ard.

sustain ttiem-

The grip has never been cured by 
taking advice.

■

Founders and Machinists
i ur men in the trop-

SnVstreik! CLEVELAND, OHIO
Bnilders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Can 3 and 

Sugar Houses and Refineries.

New York Office : 
220 Broadway.

Glncose

In Cuba the workers in tiie cane 
fields have little else to sustain 
them than t«he juice of the cane it
self They can work all day with
out other food.

Lxperiments have shown that a
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year. During the year six regular 
meetings have been held, one at each 
of the following places: Whitby, 
Brooklin, K insale, Myrtle, Ash burn 
and Columbus. The following are
2LT :.u, —: u,e

'» .............. TVKint.T „i» Mr. »'«> °ur Girls." by Mrs. W. Purvis;
“.....- - -r. ,.r h~l. «hile ..X study! '^by Mrs.^R8*R'*Mow-

o,«,'Lmvi?!,,ür..of ?n, Aiwnviniion will only I*» Bliowvii io *1 vwiiee stock corroumndin» m o,- * . our Grandmothers, by Mrs. J. L. 
bSJK■ ïi^îk!hmi,,«îri.!ÎV?iiï:”.7-* v;"h‘ hv V* ?,a T""*' «»“ P^SîtoÎTïïlîî: Snilth; “New Year’s Greeting.” by
m Thi5";‘ ’}**17"V ‘,,w !* ewmh/onS’iti.'iS *ir^ZSM!S«k.,A”‘- ""r I'resil,ent' Mrs' s- I- Brown;

"Hypt™,» the Home.- by Mrs w
«mmï|,‘™hïiî2 '••',«,r"" "r |.-,"n. •.•"*  liinnmi, iiwmin'iri'Li?£ Anderson, "Home Inlluenre Over the
KtiKLruXMÆiï.»Æu‘“ — “U1 Vo,"”t'” by Mrs R u"gors

Parliament liuiitiiug», Toronto, Out

Annual Membership Fees Cattle Breeders', $i ; Sheep Breeders', $i ; Swine Breeders', |a.
BENEFITS OK MEMHEHSIIIK.

papers 
“A Talk

BRANCHES HAVE BEEN ORGANIZED.

In addition to the regular meetings 
already mentioned, the branches of 
the Institute organized at Whitby, 
Columbus and Kinsale have been do
ing good work.

FARM HELP EXCHANGE. W*1®1*® no n*me is n.en.
yi», »S ïe pdw«“”en

smi fimmiptii' inimrami ihv vni|iioy«-vf«. Anv i«t Parliament Baildinsrs Toronto
Sïrj’üï'ïïtp.m'S'tû.K'ïï,,ft,::; <*;•=* »»mb*r «r .averti..:
tenu or dairy, is rv<iuv»lv.l to forward his or hvr “ ni' 
name and full imrtivulam to a. |*. Wvstvrvvlt.
Secretary, Live stock .VwiclatiuiiH. In the case 
of |*T«on« wishing loemploy help, the following,
should U'given :iMrtieulum its to the kind of work . . . . . . ,
U» fwdone. proi«f.ie length of engagement, wage*. Under this head the Superintendent of FArmew 11,IS "ranch, which is in charge of
s-b.itsrjKt'rwsr?,raiïïïïa insssite* asarassssss !L «r*-,h“ Y1" "sereiiee*. age. (lartiriilar deinrtmeni of farm to secretaries and other oflltvra general informa- ,nKs rpRUlarly at the homes of its
p..ruvi«,*l:,ïïnni:r"ïïi.wl-r‘r''1' ”** " !wmbrr’- Som! rxrell,‘"1'pa|,rrs

Then'iiaim .i. <,!n n n-c u. d together with i«r- time review tuune of the published résulta of e* have been prepared for these meet-

itter»nS,{b5tsâssat'ïïS sf, Sir t,Y'ast ammalafteruanls la-kept oil Illc. l>m a rei|ue>t l.ing the Untied States. In tills way he hones to give kinsale has held twelve monthly
EïitBÆiî? ”,il ............. K:»;:™ t..n»w.nK ««■ «,,««

Every ctTort will la> made lo give all |MMsihli> as- wive, on aeeount of not having arvess to the °» the subjects discussed and papers
nstanee. to tin-end that «iiilaMe workers, male or original publication*. If anv tnemla ratanv tlm.. rnH
female, innv la- olitaliie-l. lver> unemployed -h-slns furl her Information along anv of the lines n 1
KîïïrÆaïïfflt'aSîïÆSissf*
- _________ StitUtloii that has carried Oil the work.

Help Wanted superintendent ritmOrTn«utuw»
I* arm hand wanted on a farm in On

tario County, for r> 
w.iges paid for good man. No. «34 a

KINSALE BRANCH.Farmers’ Institutes.

"A Successful Housekeeper.”
“Turkey Raising.”
“Pin Money.”
“When Is College Life Harmful To 

a Girl?”
“A Model Housekeeper.”
“Care and Culture 

Plants.”
“Canning Fruits and Vegetables “
“Cake Making.”
"Making of Puddings.”
“Different 

Drinks.”
"An Afternoon With i.on ;feil »w.”
A demonstrated lecture and a ldr.vss 

on “Nature Studv.” hv Dr. Waugh 
Inspector of Public Schools.

Farm Wanted.Good of House
A gentleman in Scotland writes ask

ing the address of parties laving fruit 
farms for sale in ll,e Hamilton llis- 
triet Price not to exceed $4,1 no. Re
plies addressed to Superintendent of 

a Farmers' Institutes, Parliament Hmld- 
Good. reliable farm hand wanted at '“«•Toronto. «HI be promptly for

tune Must In- able to milk Good d'"d ° Sru,la,ld 
The farm is situated in tin*

Township of Scar boro. Apply 
W Johnson, Wexford, f/r.t.

Young man wanted capable of doing 
all kinds of farm work 
good habits. Will

Must have 
pay good wages. 

E mployment for 5 or fi months. No. of SummerM.»

South Ontario Women s Insti
tute.

The South Ontario Wo len’s Insti
tute has now reamed the second 
mversary since its organization. 

b *• with much satisfaction that 
report a year of successful work.
The meetings have been well attend
ed, and have not only been interest
ing, but profitable and instructive.
The object of the Institute has been 

JNo kel,i ,n view, it being well under-
a. stood that the meetings are not in-

1 family prefer- tended for amusement or entertain- 
nn children, by ment, but that we may he helpful to 

one another in all matters pertaining
to woman s work in the home. “Practical Talk- nn ti,« it - §

We have now a paid-up membership Incubator" “* U” of an
b of eighty—a slight increase over last “Gardening.”

to A.
h

COLUMBUS BRANCH

The Columbus branch in charge of 
an- Mrs William Purvis, is also deserv- 
It ing of special mention, 

we ings there are well attended and 
much interest has been manifested, 
it being the wish of some of the Col
umbus members that the meetings lie 
continued throughout the summer 
months. .Since its organization in 
November last, six meetings have 
been held, and the following subjects 
discussed:

Good single man to work 
farm by the year, to assist 
farm work ;~ 
stock in winter.

on a dairy 
n general 

in summer, and care for 
No. 833. The meet-

Situations Wanted.
as stock feeder wanted by 

young man Recommendations fur
nished as to good success as feeder, 
and also as to good character 
938

Position

Wanted, in a small 
ably, where there are i 
a thoroughly respectable woman, a 
situation as housekeeper Advertiser 
understands her work, and 
permanent situation

“Washing and Ironing " 
"Menu of a Dinner "

No. 937
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•'Modes and Methods of ilouse- was held in the school house at

cleaning." . „ Myrtle, on Tuesday, June 4th, 1901.
Mrs. Purvis and Mrs. Rogers are There was a fair representation ol

to he congratulated on the success members from distant parts of the
that has attended the work in this riding, 
place. It is hoped that in the near 
future branches will be organized at 
Myrtle and Brook!in.

WHITBY BRANCH.

“Vegetable Gardening."
“Flowers, and How to 

Them."
“Story of Plant Life.”

_ .. . ,, “Chemistry of Cookine and Clean-
I he President was in the chair, ing.”

and after the opening exercises, gave "The Mouse Comfortable " 
a synopsis of the year's work. The “Early Training of Children "
financial standing is exceptionally “Dust and its Dangers "

Whitby Branch has not been so sue- g00d: °ut ill,ant library has been “Drinking Water and Ice Sunnlv 
cessful as the others, perhaps on an- , cctetl Wllh great care and deliber- and Their" Relation to Health and 
count of so many other neetmgs and a 110,1 and placed in the hands of an Disease."
different engagements we have in efficient librarian, Mrs. T. J. Holli- “Practical Sanitary and Economic 
town. However, we have held ti.ree day\ w“ose Position is central. Sug- Cooking.” 
meetings, and the following is a list Restions for the coming year com- 
of papers and subjects discussed: Prise a desire for wider, higher and

“Practical Demonstration of Cook- dpeper work, and the thought is to 
ing." uplift and ennoble

“Is Office Work Detrimental to the °,hers* lives- 
Coming Housekeeper?"

“My Neighbor’s Children."
“The Home Maker.”
“Neatness Versus Happi.iess."
“Unconscious Influence."
"Talk on Flowers."

“Canadian Women.”
“American Kitchen 

(yearly subscription).
our own and “Canadian Housekeeper" (yearly 

Domestic Science is subsciption). 
an ever widening subject, as the laws 
that govern and the forces that 
trol are better understood, 
equally true of the many occupations 
and pursuits that fill the lives of the 
busy housewives and mothers from 
day to day.

The above thoughts were discussed 
by Mrs. Rogers, Kinsale, and Mrs 
Wm. Purvis, after which reports from 
secretary-treasurer and auditors 
received and adopted.

Magazine”

A Few Notes.This is
Suggested by a Hurried Trip Tbiough 

England, Ireland and Sco 1 nd, in 
July and August, 1900.

By Pres. Mills, O. A. C. Guelph.

GENERAL APPEARANCE OF THE 
COUNTRY.

ENTERTAINED AT WHITIIV COLLEGE.
We had a particularly interesting 

meeting in October, when the mem
bers of the Institute were kindly in
vited by Dr. and Mrs. Hare of the 
Ontario Ladies’ College to attend 
one of Mrs. Joy’s lectures in the 
Domestic Science Room of the Col
lege. The invitation was gladly ac- 

Mrs. Joy gave a demon-

were 
The reports

from Kinsale, Whitby and Columbus 
branches were of a practical and 
profitable nature.

Words of sympathetic appreciation 
and regret were the unanimous ex
pression in regard to our late sec
retary, Mrs. W. Anderson, who re- 

A very pleasant af- signed her position 
health.

For the most part, the country 
districts of Great Britain and Ireland 
have an orderly, finished look, due, 
no doubt, in large measure to the 
lack of stumps, stones and wooden 

The fields, generally small 
in Ireland, and rallier large in Eng
land and Scotland. are separated from 
one another and from the highways, 
usually by green hedges, hut not in
frequently by neatly built dikes, or 
stone fences, 
taken note of this feature of the old 
country landscape cannot but feel 
ashamed of the unsightly, crooked, 
tumble-down fences to be seen in so 
many parts of this Province, and it 
is to be hoped that the coming gen
eration of farmers in this country 
will make an effort to improve the

cepted.
stratum lecture in cooking, assisted 
by the young ladies of the Domestic 
Science class.

fences.

on account of ill 
It was moved and set onded 

that our President and Mrs T. J. 
Holliday he a committee to write out 
an address to he presented to Mrs. 
Anderson at a picnic to be held in 
her honor, at Mrs. J. L 
some time in July.

ternuon was spent 
At our regular meeting in Novem

ber, held at Columbus, 
pleased to have with us Miss Rose, 
of the O. A. C., Guelph, who gave a 
most interesting and practical ad-

A Canadian who haswe were

Smith's,on “Bread and Butter Mak
ing ’’ We are always delighted to 
hear Miss Rose.

It is witli much regret we record 
the loss by death of one of our mem
bers We refer to Mrs. W. Brent, of ing the coming year, one at each of appearance and increase the value of 
Raglan, whose death occurred in Oc- the following places: Brougham. ^e'r farms by strightening and im- 
t°l>er. An expression of our sym- Columbus, Kinsale (Ashhurn and Prov'ng their fences and removing all 
pathy has been sent to the bereaved Myrtle join), Brooklin and Whitby, stones from cultivated fields, especi- 
hushand and family. with two supplementary meetings to a**y the piles which have been plough-

We have now reauhed the close of our ** held at Pickering and Green bank. ed around, harrowed around, mowed 
second year's work, and it seems Mrs. R. Rogers was then appoint- around, and reaped around for thirty 
only fitting that mention should tie ed to take the chair during the elec- or f°rt>’ years Let the owners haul 
made of the harmony and kindly feel- Won of officers, which resulted as fol- them away in winter, or some other
mgs that have prevailed among the lows: Hon. President, Mrs. J. L. s*ack time, and put them together in
members ever since the organization Wraith; President, Mrs. S. L. Brown a neat P*1p in the woods
of the Institute. At our regular lst Vice, Mrs. Wm. Purvis; 2nd Vice' ot,her out-of-the-way place,
meetings members from a distance Mrs. R. R. Mowbray, 3rd Vice Mrs'
have always been most cordially re- T. J. Holliday; Recording '«certs cultivation of the soil.

TZtZ'', entertained. Apart (rom ‘“T. Mrs. J. B Mitchell; Cotres- As a rule, the land in these old 
dressés weSf °i l* Plpers and ad' {,dnd,"K Secretary, Mrs W A. Hoi- countries is well tilled, and thereZ' f, d hat the Institute ,lday; Treasurer, Miss M. Harte; not nearlv so manv weeds as in most
soLiZ Ind °f Pr°m0tinK hTZ -7CSHdamCS C. Rogers and parts of ' this country Th^ea^the memkrs d 1 d 5' sp,r“ amon8 , .' .. '“"ford of course, evidences of neglect to be

a nipa=o ^ , At the dose of the business meet- observed here and there, but not
tookP nIacegon Th..™rfi,i8 yî,ar s *trk '\om®n’s and Farmers’ Insti- luxuriant crops of wild mustard and
when Pthp n Th',rs?ay’ May 30th. tute ™ct ,n thc hall where lunch was other pests, such 

Grown was L’ZtZ, If.® L' Z, 'he lad,rs »' Myrtle, who near our college and elsewhere mbers Of "he Institute* Th 'k* fSSl to‘th?? "* U"d™e that would add well-known sections of Ontario No 
well renreseifterf T,le „branthe* enjoyment their guests doubt, the rapid spread of weeds in

pleasant aft/rn and a ver>r . M.entlon shou'd he made of the this and other provinces of the Do-
Thp success oi"n„?aS Spejlt kindness of the school trustees who minion is due, not only to poor culti-

Institute work 'i, “ stcond yeet of dismissed the scholars and left the vation and carelessness in the selec
ted we are look n? „'nT,r,aging' “ disposal «°" »' «*. but to the fact that so

ureater achievements in thT h, L*” B°°KS ™ L,BRAav or tou™ Ontario d'vot' f«lr attention almost
me future. womens institute. wholly to grain growing, with but

“Fond It. .1 Iittle atock raising, and oaly
“Horn, Saul 1,in ô meal seeding with clover.
"Pnmer nf Hva L •• generally admitted that stock feeding

mer of Hygiene. and frequent seeding with red clover

MEETINGS NEXT YEAR.
It was decided that 

regular meetings should lie held dur
ât least six

or some

as are to be seen

won-

REPORT OF ANNUAL MEETING. 
The second annual meeting of the 

South Ontario Women’s Institute

occas- 
It is now



THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE
are essential, not only to keep land 
in good heart and enable it to with
stand drought, but to keep it clean,

some hoeing tomatoes, and others 
feeding hens.

There is a lectureship in agriculture 
in Oxford University, a Department 
of Agriculture, with a farm, has rec
ently been established in connection 
with Cambridge University, there is 
a chair of agriculture in Kdinburgh 
University, and a similar one, with 
some • land with experimental work, 
in collection with Aberdeen Univer
sity.

The West of Scotland Agricultural 
College has recently been established 
in Glasgow. It is giving a good 
course of instruction at the college, 
and is conducting experiments at 
several points in the south of Scot-

Outside of the schools and colleges, 
a considerable amount of experiment
al work is done, scientific investiga
tions carried on, and results publish
ed from yeai to year by the two well 
known agricultural societies of Great 
Britain, the Royal Agricultural So
ciety of Kngland and the Royal 
Highland and Agricultural Society of 
Scotland.

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS AMD COL

In Great Britain and Ireland there 
are a number of schools and colleges 
for instruction in agriculture, some 
covering the whole field, but most of 
them confining their attention to 
special branches or departments of 
work. The best equipped agricul
tural colleges which I saw during my 
visit «were at Glasneven, in the west
ern suburb of Dublin; Cirencester, in 
Gloucestershire, Kngland, and Grig
non, near Versailles, France There 
is more or less land for practical in
struction and experimental work in 
connection with each of these institu
tions, and the courses of study are 
much Me same as in United States 
and Canadian agricultural colleges, 
but the charges for board and tuition 
are high and the practical instruction 
(outside of the laboratory) is very 
meagre.

There is a small agricultural col
lege. with a farm attached, and a 
fair representation of stock, at 
Downton, near Salisbury, in the 
south of Kngland, and a similar one, 
without farm or live stock, at A spat» 
ria, near Carlisle, in the north of 
Kngland. The latter school depends 
on neighboring farmers for experi
mental work and permission to in
spect their herds and flocks from 
week to week throughout the ses
sion. Both V.ese -.re pr v.ite schcols.

There is a good practical school of 
horticulture at Kwanley, Kent, and 
schools or colleges of agriculture in 
Reading, Ix*eds, Newcastle, and two 
or three other places. In these the 
sciences relating to agriculture are 
taught, and coarses of lectures are

PASTURE.

One thing above all others, which 
strikes a visitor from this country, 
is the rich green color and luxuriant 
growth of the grass of the British 
Isles—pastures and meadows such as 
one rarely sees in this comparatively 
dry climate 
land especially I saw much of the 
finest permanent pasture, consisting 
of mixtures of the best varieties of 
grass and clovers, living and grow
ing from year to year 
north of Scotland, however, in Aber
deenshire. for instance, where Duthie, 
Marr, and other noted breeders of 
Shorthorn cattle live, they have to 
depend on temporary pastures such 
as may be seen on some of the best 
Canadian farms, excepting the fact 
that the frequent rains of the north, 
as well as of the south, 
much more abundant and continuous 
growth than we have in this country.

In pastures for sheep, cattle and 
horses we never can compete with the 
British Isles, but in the matter of 
fodder corn we have a great ad van t- 
ace over Knglish. Irish and Scotch 
breeders and feeders 
per acre can be raised and 
growing Indian corn than by any 
other crop known to stockmen, and 
we have the summer heat and other 
conditions necessary to produce 
crops of this very useful plant, hut. 
so far. they have not grown it 
cessfully in Great Britain or Ireland

In the south of Scot-

In the

cause a

Ontario Fruit at the Pan
American.

Mr. Woolverton, who is preparing 
the work on the fruits of Ontario for 
the Department of Agriculture, re
ports upon two visits to the Pan- 
American during this month. Among 
cold storage apples, Missouri and Il
linois are showing fine samples of Ben- 
Davis, Willow Twig and Gano, varie
ties which are especially adapted to 
those New York State is showing a 
great number of varieties of fine ap
ples, but no state or country is show
ing a finer exhibit of last year's ap
ples than Ontario. Mr. Bunting 
says he still has 100 cases in reserve, 
enough to keep up the display until 
new apples come in. Mr Van De- 
man. the judge of Horticulture, com
pliments Ontario very highly upon the 
excellent strawberry exhibit now on 
exhibition, and regards it as a result 
of appointing fruit men to office.

Mr Bunting is putting up samples 
of strawberries in formalin in order 
to preserve them for the rest of the 
season. Horticultural societies or in
dividuals'wishing to make fruit ex
hibits under their own names, and se
cure a medal and diploma should at 
once correspond with Mr W. II. Bunt
ing, Canadian Fruit Court, Horticul
tural Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

More cattle
fed by

given on soils, soil cultivation, live 
stock, dairying, etc. 
farms in connection with these 

Instead of providing farms 
they have arranged 

with farmers near by to conduct 
some experiments and allow students 
to inspect their farms and stock at 
stated intervals, say once a week, or 
once in two weeks, and the Reading 
College has the additional advantage 
of liavmg access to the ury extensive, 
beautifully kept and most instructive 
test or experimental grounds of the 
well-known

SPECIAL LINES. There are no

(ireat Britain and Ireland, especi
ally Kngland and Scotland, are begin
ning to devote more attention to 
special lines than to grain growing, 
that, is, to branches or departments 
of agriculture in which they 
cessfully compete with foreign 
portations

schools 
of their own.

c an sue - 

This is especially true
«I dairying, which they carry on 
with the most satisfactory results 
on account of their splendid pastures, 
rich and luxuriant during the great
er part of the year Poultry-raising 
may also be mentioned as one of the 
spec ialties which I as received 
siderahle amount of attention during 
the last few

seedsmen, Sutton &
Sons, at Reading

Several dairy schools have been 
opened within the past few
There is a good one at Kilmarnock, 
in Scotland, another good one 
nection with the College of Agricul
ture at Reading, and several under 
the control and direction of County 
Councils, such as the school at 
Holmes Chapel, in Cheshire, and the 
Midland Dairy Institute, at Kingston 
Fields, Nottinghamshire 

In this connection we should not 
overlook the Lady Warwick Hostel at 
Reading This is a school founded 
and looked after by Lady Warwick, 
to give girls a thorough course of in
struction and training in domestic 
science and art, horticulture and 
poultry raising The school is doing 
good work, and will, no doubt, be a 
great benefit to those who may avail 
themselves of the advantages which 
it offers I saw several groups of 
intelligent, fine-looking girls, some 
sewing, some cutting out dresses,

A New Use for a Bicycle Pump
A correspondent, whom we rather 

feel constrained to think is fond of 
a practical joke, sends us the follow
ing particulars of “facts” which we 
give as stated 
had five pigs, which were enclosed in 
his yard, and, by some misfortune, 
fell into a tank, but four were none 
the worse. The other appeared to be 
dead, and my friend let it alone for 
a tune, giving it up for dead His 
wife and son rubbed it, however, and 
the latter got a pump—yes, a cycle 
one—and inflated the pig till he 
heard it grunt, having been revived 
by this process Was it not funny ? 
I send Miis as an agricola juvens, 
hoping someone may lie able to ex
plain —Farmer and Stockbreeder

SPECIAL FOODS

Stockmen in Great Britain gener
ally use more special, concentrated 
foods, such as linseed cake and cot
ton seed meal, than we use in this 
country
quantities of imported Indian corn, 
but they are debarred from the 
of corn ensilage, their climate being 
unfavorable to the 
that excellent food, 
to be borne in mind that, having 
open winters and such a luxuriant 
growth of grass and clover, they are 
not so much in need of succulent food 
like ensilage as we are, with 
long, snowbound winters, and a <"p- 
era bund a nee of straw, chaff and hay 
to dispose of

A friend of mine
They also feed large

production of 
It is, of course,
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The Farm Home
Brilliants. duce them to have parts of their 

houses remodelled.
is made from the tan-colored broad
cloth, but covert cloth cheviot, melton 
and both blue and black broadcloth 
are appropriate. The regulation box 
fronts extend well under the arms to 
meet the seamless back in shapely 
curved seams that are left open a few 
inches from the lower edge The sleeves 
are two-seamed in regular coat style, 
and are stitched to give a cuff effect 
At th? neck is a roll-over collar of 
velvet that meets the fronts in point
ed revers.

To cut this coat for a woman of 
medium size, 1J yards of material 50 
inches wide will be required, with \ 
yard of velvet for collar.

The pattern 3857 is cut 
for a 32, 34, 30, 38 and 10 inch bust 
measure.

The price of above pattern 
post paid is only 10 cents. Send 
orders to 4 The Farming World ” 
Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, giving sise wanted

We can best minister to Him by 
helping them

Who dare not touch His hallowed gar
ment’s hem ;

Their lives are even as ours, one 
piece, one plan.

Him know we not, Him shall we 
never know,

Till we behold Him in the least of

Who suffer and who sir

A WINDOW SEAT.

In connection with *he convenient 
house it will not be amiss to point 
out how some conveniences may be 
added. Frequently we find rooms in 
which there is no clothes closet. In 
such a case a box seat or 
be built.

lounge may 
I would advise having it 

made six feet long, two feet and a 
half wide
This will be found a

I play not here marches for victors resting place and may contain a good 
only—1 play great marches for supply of wearing apparel, 
conquered and slain persons.

Have you heard that it was good to 
gain the day ?

I also say it is good to fall — battles 
are lost in the same spirit in 
which they are won.

I beat triumphal drums for the

—Lucy Larcom. and about a foot deep 
comfortable

The lid
should not be hinged, as are so many 
trunk and box lids, necessitating a 
space of some inches between the box 
and wall in order that the lid will 
have room to open A strip, set two 
inches wide should be nailed securely 
along the top back edge of the box, 
and the lid then fastened with hinges 
to this strip. In this way the box 
couch will fit to the wall. Harmoniz
ing colors should lie chosen for cover
ings, and plenty of fluffy cushions not 
too good for daily use added, and the 
complete lounge will add to the at
tractiveness of the room and will 
keep free from dust your Sunday 
hats and other articles too 
to mention, and will coax you to lie 
down to rest when you might not 
like to rumple the bed 
building new houses too much 
phasis cannot be given to the great 
help to the housekeeper that is gain
ed by having plenty of closet and 
pantry space

in sizes

Vivas to those who have failed !
—'Whitman.

I do not know
Where falls the seed that I have tried 

to sow
At the Pan American.

"A thing of beauty is a joy for
ever,” and I shall always lie happier 
for having seen the beauty and grand
eur of the Pan-American. It is be
cause I found such pleasure in it that 
I write this to urge all who possibly 
can to go. Apart from the exhibits, 
which are of the highest merit, it is 
worth going any distance to see the 
magnificent architecture, the artistic 
arrangement of streets, flowers, fount
ains and statuary, and above all to 
stand at the grand approach, opposite 
that wonderful electric tower as the 
twilight deepens and see the court of 
fountains suddenly flooded with the 
light of one hundred thousand electric 
lamps, while "Nearer my God to 
thee" floats out in sweet soft strains 
from the band, is to feel transported 
to another world “A perfect fairy
land” the people around us exclaimed, 
we thought the portrayers of fairy
land might enlarge their scope of im
agination by a visit to the Pan-Am
erican One cannot but marvel at the 
foresight which has provided so well 
for the comfort and enjoyment of vi
sitors.

With greatest care,
But I shall know

The meaning of each waiting hour 
below, numerous

Sometime, somewhere !
—F. C. Browning. But in

Commendation.
When a person has done a brave 

deed all the world unites to praise 
him, but. there are many things done 
and said that should be commended, 
things which we take as our right, 
forgetting to say, "thank you," ef
forts which we know to be good and 
of which we never say, "I approve ” 
We are too selfish, we 
that someone

M E. GRAHAM

Hints by May Manton
Woman's Box Coat. No. 3857.

The box coat makes a most desirable, 
serviceable and stylish jacket for all

never think 
may be discouraged tie- 

cause, though their work is done and 
well done, it apparently is not appre
ciated. Let's not do so any more, 
let’s praise when we can honestly do
So

In order to practise what I 
preach I want to say to Miss Hol- 
lingworth about her ideas on good 
housekeeping (page 103#) "Good girl, 
go up head." 
points on which

for genuine sound sense that 
article is head and shoulders above 
anything I have read (or written) for 
a long time, and if there is

&

I am satisfied that intoxicants are 
excluded from the grounds else there 
would not be such excellent order 
among the people. Among the many 
thousands with whom We mingled I 
did not witness any boisterous or 
discourteous conduct or hear an offen
sive word. Nor have 
crowd of people in which so large a 
majority were clothed in neat sensible 
garments.

It seems

There may be some 
we do not agree,

but

man or girl (yes, or man) who has 
failed to read every word of it, then 
she should at once turn back and 
read it. There is another part of 
The Farming World that should be of 
great value to all farmers, viz the 
illustrations 
Farm Houses.

Those who are

ever seen a

J

W' scarcely fair to .speak of 
some of the exhibits and not speak of 
all, for all alike are so extremely fine 
and interesting, and none among them 
better tihan our own Canadian pro
ducts. The mines building is a par
adise for the geologist the only draw
back being the numerous policemen 
who make private collecting impos
sible. We found the most crowding 
in the fisheries building and well 
might they linger long before those 
creatures strange and beautiful from

and descriptions of v
intending to build, 

see plans here that are models of 
convenience and beauty, and they will 
be saved days of time visiting other 
houses for something suitable Others 
who are living in houses that

v 3857 Box Coat, 
32 to 40 In. bud

were
arranged with all the inconveniences 
possible, may get ideas that will in round general wear The model 

shown includes the latest features and
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lake and sea. In the Agricultural ex
hibits the various grains, especially 
wheat, oats and corn are used in or
namental designs with a grace and in
genuity that is surprising. Canada is 
well represented in the Forestry build
ing, as indeed, in everything else. But 
it is impossible to speak of all the 
attractions—go and see them.

Alice llollingworth.

idly boiling, salted water, and if cook
ed in uncovered vessels, they will re
tain a better color, as high heat des
troys their color. In no instance per
mit them to steep in the warm wa
ter, as this toughens them, and in 
many cases destroys both color and 
flavor. The salt in the water hardens 
it, and it also sets the color in the 
vegetable.

KOCK SALT for horses and cattle, In ton and 
Toronto Bolt Works, Toronto

Remember
that theDomestic Science. To Cook Salt Codfish

Divide into flakes one cupful of salt 
codfish, put into one quart of water, 
let stand ten minutes, drain, 
another quart of cold water, let 
stand ten minutes or more, then 
drain quite dry by pressing gently 
with the hand. Have ready a pint 
of milk sauce made by putting 
tablespoonful of butter in a saucepan, 
when melted add one pint of sweet 
milk; while the milk is heating stir 
up one rounding tablespoonful of 
winter wheat flour with a little cold 
milk making it smooth, 
the milk shows signs of boiling stir 
in the flour paste and let cook slowly 
for three minutes on the back part of 
stove, stirring it to keep from burn
ing.
stir well.

Juliette
Grinder

Miss Minnie A. Stoner has been
pointed professor of domestic science 
m the Ohio State University, 
succeeds Miss Bowman who has 
entlv withdrawn 
This department of the University 
fills an important place in the cur
riculum of the State University. It 
is time some definite movement of 
this kind were made in connection 
with some of Canada’s leading edu
cational institutions

AddShe

from the work.
IS THE ONLY ONE 
THAT WILL RUN 

SATISFACTORY 
WITH A

2 FT. WINDMILL.
We will give you a trial to prove what we say.

s. VESSOT & CO.,
108 Front St. E.

Factory at Jollelte, Que.
or onto

as soon as
Boiling Cabbage Farm' Low Handy WaggonsWash and soak the cabbage in salt

ed water for twenty minutes This 
will draw out any insect or worm 
that may he < mlined in the leaves 
Have plenty of boiling water with _ 
go«>d deal of salt and a pinch of car
bonate of soda in it. Trim off the 
cabbage and. if firm or large, cut the 
stalks across to the depth of one inch 
so as to allow the heart to be more 
easily reached by the boiling water 
* ut the cabbage 
down and let it

Wide-Tire WheelsThen add the drained codfish, 
Cover the saucepan while 

you are laying your table and dish
ing up the other things, then remove 
the cover from the creamed fish and 
quickly stir in one well beaten egg. 
Season with pepper and a little salt 
if necessary
toasted bread or mashed potatoes.

Mad* to fit any axle.

They are lighter, strong* and 
much cheaper than wood*

Wrought Iroi Which 
ilth Wide Tint

Serve on steamed should be
nied by every farmer, in fact 
by everyone who has a waggon

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
9 end n Brock Ave 

Darr. A. TORONTO. ONT.

in with the head
come to a boil then 

remove the lid and boil rapidly until 
done, lift on a cullender and drain 

■ • put neatly into a vegetable dish 
and sene hot. 
e<! in exactly the

The Improved 
U. S. Separator

( auliflower is cook-
same wav

Butter
Flavor

Hints to Housekeepers HAS LED in the past,
IS LEADING at present, 
WILL LEAD in the future,

To wash your table silver without 
scratching, spread a cup towel in the 
bottom of the dishpan, before placing 
the silver 
should lie washed 
little milk added to the

because of its
L Clean Skimming
j Eaty Running
f One-piece Frame 
| Enclosed Geers
l Simplicity

k Durability
MkJ Etc.

Windsor Salt is an 
absolutely pure Salt. Be
cause there are no foreign 
substances in Windsor 
Salt

But few
at one time. A

,, . , water is ex
cellent to keep the silver bright 

A delicious paste for
i butler will have 

delicate flavor 
pure Salt alone can 

Successful butter

neb'.
thesandwiches 

juav be made by creaming together 
half a cupful of grated cheese, a ta- 
blc.spoonful of butter, one-half salt- 
spoonful of paprika and a teaspoonfol 
of anchovy paste.

Chopped beef loaf f- 
substitute for veal loaf 
who do not like veal

that a 
yield, 
makers use it.

Windsor
SaltPrices range from $30.00 

upwardis an excellent 
for people

„ . , , Have one
pound of the best round chopped 
at the butcher’s. Soften it with 
tie hot water and 
Make

first Growers sell rV.
Write for illustrated catalogue!

fine
a lit-

melted butter.
TSi"K ,slm,lar t0 ‘hat for 

stuffed flank steak, add the 
bake in a loaf-shaped tin.

Fresh, green vegetables should he 
cooked as soon after they arc gath
ered as possible, those containing 
sugar, as corn and peas, lose some 
of their sweetness by standing. Wash

7 Cold waler' but unless 
wilted, do not soak ft is better 
to prepare fresh, green vegetables un
til they are needed, but il they must 
he prepared some time before cooking 
cover with cold water Most vege
tables should lie put into fresh, rap-

meat and
o: :o:

} WANTEDDug:
»:

Wa fo. ward empty crates to any e*press office in Ontario, and pay express charges both ways. As 
wt have a steady demand for all the birds «a can procure we would be pleased to purchase poultry at 
all times of the year and in any quantity. Write to us for further particulars, and if you have any time 
to purchase for us you will find it a very profitable employment.

Toroato Poultry nd Barden Produce Co., Halted - Dailnllle P.0.
Toronto Telephone, North 1030.
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The Firming World. CANADIAN PRODUCE CO.
A PAi ËR FOR FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN.
TORONTO

Want Every Chicken in Ontario
AND WANT AGENTS TO BUY THEM

P. T. McAinsh.
J. W. Whkatun, B.A.

Publisher, 
Editor, -

Tin1 sulisrri|»tloii price is one dollar 
yahle in advam-v.

The

trillions, a year, |«m machinery firms were on the field, 
trying to secure the order for their 
firms.
however, after listening to the rep
resentatives and carefully examining 
the models of the different machines 
offered, decided to purchase the best 
machine in the market, and accord
ingly gave their order to the Sawyer- 
Mas'sey people, 
so, quite recently shipped stone 
crushing outfits to the city of St 
John’s Nfd., J. W. 
wood, Ont., and Edward Dermul, 
Waterloo, Ont.

The..
GEfl FENCE 

HACMINE
Beats them all, 120 
rods Ill-bar fence in 
•'» hours COILED 
SPRING and other 
fence wire for sale at 
lowest prices. W,ite

lor allothcr countries in the PosUl I nioii add 
fifty cent* for lawtagv.

Change at Address - When n change of address 
is ordered, both the new and the old addresses 
must Is- given. Tlie notice should lw sent 
week before tlie change la to take effect.

Receipts are only sent uiniii request. Tlie date 
opposite the twine on the address laUd hull

's the time up to which the sutwcriptku 
I*ud. and the ehunge of date is suffkci 
acknowledgment of iwyinent. When * 
change is not miule promptly notify us.

Discontinuances Fol In w I ne t hegenera I deal re of 
our readerw, noguhaeriU-r'H copy of Tiik Farm
ing Wori.ii is dlsi'onlinueil until notice to 
tliat effect is given. All arrears must tie |«tid.

Mow to Remit.—Remittances should tie sent tiy 
cheque, rimft, express order. |*istal note, or 
money order, paya hie timnlerof ThkFaiimimi 
W.utui. Cash should tie sent in registered

Advertising Rates on application.
Letters should be addressed :

ARMING WO 
kkhkiiatio

83*jmà

The members of the council,

got, Banwell 
„ A Co.
Bo* 23, Windscb.Ont.This firm have, al-

Munro, Webb-
WILSON'S HIGH GLASS SCALES

Every Farmer Wants Our

Diamond Steel BearingCentre Grey Institute Meeting.
wil. SCALESAnother most successful orchard 

meeting was held on Tuesday at the 
Georgian Hay Experimental Fruit 
Station, located on the farm of Mr. 
John Mitchel, Clarksburg.
Mitchel, in addition to being a veil- 
known fruit grower, is an all-round 
progressive farmer and also a Jersey 
fancier, and butter from his 
commands the highest prices on the 
market of the city of Toronto.

The Heaver Valley section of the 
Georgian Hay fruit district has long 
been known for the long keeping 
qualities of its apples and also for 
superiority of its plums

The station at Clarksburg is large
ly devoted to the testing of different 
varieties of plums, of which there 
now in bearing over one hundred and 
fifty varieties

The orchards all showed the effects 
of painstaking work and care, thus 
showing the wisdom of tlie choice of 
the man to superintend the station 
Though the morning opened with a 
very heavy thunder storm, which 
vented

THF F 
("on

iRLD^
'Hi INTO. SPECIAL JUNE PRICES !to ntNO,

Mr WILSON’SBrandons Big Fair
SCALE

The management of Western Mani
toba's big fair, to tie held at Brandon,* 
on July 23rd to 26th, are making 
every effort to have the first great 
Canadian fair of the century one of 
the most notable and successful ever 
held

WORKS
50 Esplanade Street E., TORONTO.

No expense and trouble has 
been spared to have everything vp- 
to-date, and visitors from the East 
will receive a royal welcome 
way excursions and special rates have 
been secured on a very low basis. 
In addition to the immense number 
of special prizes given for various ex
hibits, there are four silver medals 
offered for competition by farmers 
and farmers’ sons, in showing their 
skill in

IDEAL STEAM COOKER
Leeds toe world, and is re
cognised bv all Cooking ex
perts and housewives as the

Rail-

Cooks • meal over one 
Burner, on Gas, Gasoline, 
Oil. Electric, Coal or 
Wood Stove.

Reduces fuel

No offensive odore. No 
steam in house, No tired 
housewives. No burning

Will ship Cookers, express 
paid, to eny address on re
ceipt of the following prices : 

persons, . . $5 00 
persons, . . $6

bills fifty
«

judging correctly horses and 
cattle. This is a new departure and 
promises to have a most beneficial ef
fect in educating the rising genera
tion in the knowledge of good stock.

The Dominion Government have 
erected

6 oeal uoker, cooks for 3 to 6
7 Ideal Cooker, cooks for 5 to 9
Agente Wanted. Address

pre-
a number from a distance 

from attending, and seriously inter
fered with the The U.S. SPECIALTY CO„

»6 idelalde Street Beat, TORONTO, ONT.
picnic part of the 

programme, still, when the meeting 
was called to order by Mr John 
Davis, Vice-President of the .Institute, 
at ten o’clock, there was a large at
tendance of neighboring fruit 
together

a very handsome building, 
40x60 ft. on the fair grounds to serve 
as a museum of the products raised 
at the various experimental farms. 
There will be exhibits from all the 
Dominion experimental farms, Incltid- 
in grains, grasses, fruits, forestry, 
noxious weeds, etc. The department 
of forestry will be largely represent
ed with a special exhibit.

For prize lists, entry forms and full 
particulars, apply to,

F. J. CLARK, Manager,
Brandon, Man.

8T. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 King St. Bast

growers
with a respectable sprink

ling of those from a distanct 
After the routine work of tlie an

nual meeting had been attended to. 
the first question was the disposal of 
about MOO proceeds from the annual 
excursion to the Agricultural College 
at Guelph, among the methods pro
posed were a library, a large spray
ing equipment, etc., but the i-ne 
which appeared to be the most pop
ular was to hold a seed grain fair, 
where each exhibitor should have his 
sample ticketed with the an.ouit for 
sale and also the price.

The next item was a demand on the 
popular secretary of West Simcoe In
stitute, Mr. Chas. Laurence, 
some reason why Centre 'irev mould 
not profit from the 
excursion to the Ontario Agricultur.il

" Ristavkant ” ■TORONTO
Dinner for 20c-

saw,-30 to 3

me London Daily 
...Free Press

Second Edition at your Post Office daily. 
Contami latest cable dispatches and market

Ask to, sn»pi. op, per year.
Th. LONDON FREE PRESS PRINTING 

CO., Limited, London, Can.

Buying Road Machinery
The Township ol West Hawkesbury 

has recently purchased a 
crusher and an engine to lurnish p.w- 
er to operate it, from the Sawyer- 
Massey Company, Hamilton, Ont , 
through their agent, Mr L. H. 
Burns.
the order without effort, as the rep
resentative of other

to sl owMr. Burns did not
well patronizedroad-makinr
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College over the G. T. it. system.
Mr. Laurence in reply, stated that 

they had paid all expenses of the es
tablishment of the Georgiui Hay 
Fruit. Growers' Association, and that 
they would subscribe liberally to the 
prize fund of the seed gram ext« bi-

Prof. Nutt was then called upon, 
and introduced the subject of sum
mer cultivation of fruit trees 
told the farmers present one fact, 
that it is to be hoped would be taken 
to heart and pondered over. He said 
that so far as he had been able to 
s«*c the cultivation of the orchards 
was sadly neglected, and advised a 
thorough cultivation not only as a 
means of increasing the size of an 
admittedly light crop but. also to en
sure a crop of strong fruit buds for 
next year's crop

This cultivation conserves soil 
moisture and prevents evaporation, 
and also tends, and this is especially 
true where a crop of vegetable mat
ter has been plowed under, to make 
the plant food in the soil available 
The orchard should lie plowed early 
in the spring, cultivated once a week 
up to about the middle of July, and 
then a cover crop of some kind sown. 
Prof Hutt recommended a rotation of 
rye, rape, clover, peas, etc. Rye is 
especially valuable where a catch of j 
clover is doubtful, as it is always 
sure Mr. Dempsey, of the Trenton 
Station is much in favor of rape, 
while Mr. Mitchel has had good suc- I 
cess at his station with common I 
clover, and would recommend its use I 
in their section of the country, as in I 
addition to forming humus it adds to I 
the store of nitrogen in the soil, I 
while the fact that it would not I 
stand the winter was no detriment I 
as it would decay all the sooner and I 
is easier plowed under on this ac- I 
count Clover seed and wood ashes I 
are the cheapest manures for an orch- I

After a general informal discussion 
on fruit growing in all its forms, the 
company dispersed to their homes, 
all fending that they had passed a 
pleasant and profitable afternoon.

G. F M

= WO 8PAVIW8 ==
The worst possible Spavin cen be cured In 41 

minutes. Curbs, Splints end Ringbones just 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed 
Detailed Information about this 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. L 

FLEMING BROS., 58 Bey 8t., Toronto, Ont.The Chinese laundryman who sighs 
for more trade must be a sort of 
wishy washy person.

lie StockTowne— He's quite a linguist, I be

ll rowne—Yes, he can converse in 11 
different tongues.

Towne — So
there's i ne tongue he has 
«ceded in mastering.

Brown—What's that? Chinese'' 
Towne—No, his wife’s—Philadel

phia Press.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM
understand, but 10 Young Bulla from one month to four 

months, bred froui Winnie R's De Kol.never suc-
W. H. SIMMONS,

New Druhaui, Ont.

The Up-to-date Herd Tam worth*
Bred from sweepstakes herd.
Young stock of both sexes for 

W H. McCUTCHEON’,
Sale.

Brussels, Ont

PORTLAND RETTIE BROS.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BREEDERSFor Best CEMENT A few choice young animals for sale. RETTIE

NORWICH. ONT.

The Rathbun Company
310 Front St. West, Toronto GLEN CRESCENT SHORTHORNS 

AND OXFORDS
A few shearling rams by imported " Royal Windsor 

5th " and one two-year-old bull for sale.
J. W. WIDDiriBLD, Vabridge, Ont.

Silver Creek Slock
Farm nAPLE LODGE STOCK FARfl.

ÜËhLjfcl &jÊ Bronze Turkeys
Bgpk' THOS. ARKELL,

Teeswater. Ont.
Shorthorns For Sale.

A lew choice young bulls, and some exeellent heif
ers and young tows. Our cows were awarded first 
prize at Prov. Dairy Test, 1899 and ltinU. Imp. 
Knuckle pester, and Imported Sir Wilfrid, at head of 
herd. Leicester sheep, imperted and home bred. The 
bsst. A.W. SMITH, Maple Lodge F O.. OntOXFORDS

AT FARNHAM FARM
50 Superior Yearling and Two Year Rams 
2 Extra Fine Imping Lambs.

100 Ram Lambs.
And a number of good Yearling Ewes and Ewe Lambs. 

—Paie* Reasonable.

Under the guidance of Mr Mitchel, 
the company proceeded to inspect the 
orchard
jienmental trees are doubtless a fair 
average, which will go to show that 
the apple crop will lie light, not 
more than half a crop, while pears 
are medium and plums a full crop 

In reply to a question, Mr Mitchel 
said that he would restrict apple 
planting for commercial purposes to 
only three varieties the Spy, the 
Ben Davis and the Baldwin 

At this station considerable experi
mental work has been doue with

When writing to our advertis
er*. it will be to your advan
tage to mention - The Fanning 
World."

As regards yield Ihe ex-

HINRY ARKELL. Arkell, Out

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES

& are acknowledged to 
produce the ideal <
CHAMPIONSHIP HR 
DUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
also sweepstakes on Dre.sed Carcase al Provincial 
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of different 

Our prices are reasonable and the quality is guar- 
to be choice. Write

be the best type of bacon bog to 
carcase for ike best English trade. 

RD AT TORONTO IN
FOR NINE YEARS 

Win-

peat lies which shows that this section I 
is not outside the zone of profitable I 
peach growing. Two varieties which I - 
have always proved themselves per- I 
fee 11 y hardy, very fr- from leaf curl, | f 
and also grea'
1 humph and Lyniiurst. i pihe GROVE STOCK

In plums there are 150 varieties, I FARM,
the majority of which are coming I Rockland, Ont.
nicely into bearing Of these Mr I OatbeC.P.R. andC.T.R. Railways 
Mitchel would give the following
list, which would cover the whole I leg. Alee thick yonng heifers el the 
season from the earliest to the lat- I ‘•■,Pr,cee- 
est: Karly Red June, Washington, .AywtoMi.Jywy», Shropshire Itradshaw, Burbank. Glass Seedhng! 1 ’**«• “«artiaZS. ESC 
Lombard, Reine Claude, Coer, Gold
en Drop, Arch Duke, Diamond, Pond's I ®*<he 
Seedling and Grand Duke

BRETHOUR A SAUNDERS,
Burford, Ontario

W. C. EDWARDS & CO. **•••«»•*•■ and
......Importera

LAURENTIAN STOCK and 
DAIRY FARM,

North Nation Mills, <jne. 
Ayrshire#. Imported and home-hr id 

herd beaded by Imported Tsm Glee

breeds For sale.

.arvrs are the

.>]

ih# above

Manager A. n. BOMB
Manager



These ctlumns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of purebred stock and poultry 
Any information as to importations made, the sale and pur hose of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of purebred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rirht to eliminate any matter that he may consider beer suited to our advertising columns

**8 ,ke \ CLEVELAND.0.

else bred from imported stock. They 
have proven to he very prolific and 
well adapted to the Canadian climate 
and soil.

Tae business of the old firm of .John 
Cousins & Sons, of Harriston. Ont , 
is still continued as in former days 
by the younger mem tiers of the firm.

The laim is certainly well named, Three miles from Tceswater on the 
Uuena \ ista, as from II you have a V. I» It and eight miles from .lild-
tm.sf beautiful view of the surround- may is Ineated Silver Creek stock flî|*»' I

hundred acres, has hee,Volost careful- hiw'dii, “ '"(Ixford-DoJn'"'' sheep^and LlflllllBIlt
ly worked in order to retain the shorthorn cattle. The foundation of
omtmal fertility in the soil. Its Ins stock was obtained Irom hia lath- |a||I|Ia ImniAttU
owners he here thoroughly in the er, Mr Peter Arkell. who is well I00I0B AIÏliïlflflA
principle Oi adding humus and intro- known as one of the earliest import ■ VUIUU flllllllUIIIU
gen to the soil by growing clover In ers of both Shorthorns and Oxfords
fact to such an extent has this been and there is no doubt that much of
practised that they have been railed the good stock of early days
the sod farmers of that section As to his perseverance in this line
a pasture plant, perennial rye grass is Mr. T. Arkell has a choice flock 
a great favonle about forty fine ewes and also

Hus firm was among the pioneer e»"d crop of lambs He also has 
breeders of pure bred stock thirty- nice herd of ShortImais headed hv the 
lue years ago, and no doubt one of stock bull, Shepherd, bred bv
the chief aids to success lias been Dickenson and sired liy Drown Heir
their very complete system of book- Mr. John Tweedy KameliU p
keeping, from which they can tell at K. I . has recently imported a nure 
a moment s notice what was received bred Cots wo Id sheep from England 
fro,,, any one department of the farm This sheep was bred bv R,t'el
for any particular year Swanwick, of the Roval

Their Shorthorns are of the milking Cottage Farm at CirencesIS and ?s 
ram, and are made to pay for their a very fine specimen of thé breed

keep nut of the milk pail in addition This importation will
to what is obtained for their pro
duce as breeding stock.
bull at present in use is King Cob, 8wlne
bred by Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Maple Leaf Herd of Yorkshires 
and got by King James, imp conveniently situated on the farm ni i

Their Yorkshire hogs came origin- Mr. Robert Nichol. about two mile Çnnrnor'e 1 É
ally of Hret hour's breeding, and are from Brussels on the G T It .,' SpOOflBf S
of the modern bacon type, so much in >* of the pioneer breeders of the POWdeT 
demand at the present time The county of Huron, having been breed- "Phonvlo" I GERMICIDE stork boar is an especially smooth '“K f»r the past eighteen years ll,. '™l® I flKINFFf'TAIIT 
even hog. Oak Lodge Regeant, while has enjoyed an eueed'n lv “a UlimitCIANIl
Oak Lodge Howness and Lady Sulli- I«al trade besides a fair share 1 KILLS CHICKEN LICE
'T.n.Vr.î1 r,r lavnri,e s"wS «"side trade, those who have once ,nd tice °D ”orM» *°d Celils, »nd Tick, onIn Oxfords they have a fine flock of bought are invariably returning for Sh"p' ,hem H«ltby. Emily
about one hundred which were origin- niore This herd has been ,»r.. * applied; no dip required,
ally obtained from the best importa- tessful at all the local shows |Lm„"

' r"m the <lld Country, since won the sweepstakes for l’é
whuh time no pains have been spar- a«i best sow at Brussels for is. 
ed to veep the flock up to Uie highest Past four years in success on ai 
point of excellence present the stock h,,,, , , . Aline evidence of their skill and care Conqueror, bred V I r 
tn breeding ,s shown by the fact that and go. by hïs famous sti' ï 'Z; 
purchasers who have once bought in- <>ak Lodge Conqueror and ot t of n»k 
the*firm n'KU'at CUSt°mers ol "lrl: """ «th of h.s bést sows
""Mount ^s, Mr W H Bow-

«•^ S^hÆ S «“tales Î5TCS. «ri 

is lieaded by him i’ark Prince, the “me hundred pounds Two cl o it 
winner of the sweepstakes prize at sows are Oak Lodge Hu terllv 
the "h U!t ,l|[ the ,,ast thre*' v<T‘rs ,n MaP'° l*af Daisy, tufa, gjo.l biceders 

lin» h 1 d„ th7e artj two thuice yoir- and have never been heatot at local 
ling bulls from dams which were fairs King David is a young hoar 
both prize winners at the Industrial, of good shape and lire quality aid 
also four nice bull calves There are promises to make a prize winner 
also about twenty cows, all a good 
useful lot and good milkers.

For Either Man or Beast

Each kind put up in 25c., 50c., and $1,00 
bottles. Horse dealers find it invaluable in 
their stables.

Every druggist should bave it ; if not, Ihey 
can get it from us, cr we will send it 
ceipt of money and 25c. cslra for express.

was due

Mr

LYMAN BROS. & CO.
(Limited)

TI-TS Front Street last 

TORONTO
to the breeding flock of the'island ''

The stock

H

If your Druggist does not sell it, send direct to

ALONZO W. SPOONER, 
Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Ont.

rrWIII eyre end ht tiers.

FiTSftgggi
epilepsy. fIVs" sf"Vitus' dance,

fe&LrUUREU
THB LIE8I0 CO., 17» King street west, Toronto,

When writing to advertisers 
Pisano mention The PAR1UNO 
WORLD.

HI, Suffolk, are either Imported 
from the best flocks m England or ^“1,“, “
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PURE-BRED STOCK lUilll THE ONLY GENUINE IS

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.
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Market Review and Forecast
Gflice "f the Farming World, 

Vonfederation Life Bldg.
Toronto, July 8, 1901.

Wheat
The wheat situation during the week 

has, generally speaking, favored buy
ers though at tIk* end a steadier feel
ing was reported in K11 rope With a 
good crop in the United States, and 
on the whole a fair one for Canada, 
and an average crop for several of the 
Kuropean countries, it is difficult to 
see where any permanent ad vante in 
prices is go ng to come from 
conditions may arise between now and 
harvest, that may seriously injure the 
crop But everything just now favors 
a big yield on this continent, though 
the >ield of fall wheat in this province 
will be very much lessened because of 
the ravages of the Hessian fly 

During the past five weeks, the pi 
of wheat has declined lf> tents fx-r 
bushel at Chicago 
has been the very large accumulations 
of Hour in the United Kingdom as 
well as the big harvest in prospect on 
this continent: Generally the market, 
is quiet Red and white is quoted .it 
62c middle freight. Millers are quot
ing t»2A to Me low freight. Spring is 
quoted at 65c east, and goose at Wic. 
middle freights. At Toronto farmers' 
market red and white bring 67t. to 
68c., goose Ul£c to 63c, and spring 
fife 67c. per bushel.

Bren and Shortt
The market for these is easier, at 

Montreal where car lots of bran 
quoted at $12 50 to $13 and shorts at 
$11 to $15. City nulls here sell bran 
at 312.50, and shorts at $14 50 
lots f o b , Toronto

Eggs and Poultry
The egg trade is not so active. The 

extremely hut weather and the open
ing of the fruit season have interfered 
with trade considerably The local de
mand 111 some places is falling oil and 
prices are weaker, excepting for se
lects which are somewhat 
mg to the hot weather. Montreal 
quotations for cases of fresh stink 
lojc to 11c and II Ac to 12c. for can- 
died stocks, bigg supplies are heavy 
here and the demand is only moderate. 
Selects are firm at 12c.

York the shipments are 104.245 boxes 
against 201,290 boxes last year, mak
ing the total exports from Canada 
and the United States for the 
181,015 boxes against 753,655 boxes 
for the corresponding time in ltmo, 
showing a deficit of 271,710 boxes The 
market doses firmer and 4c higher.

The butter market has continued 
dinline during the week 
drop of 14c to 1 Ac within the past 
weeks. The decline has Ixvn due lar
gely to the extremely hot spell, large 
receipts and a falling oil in the ex
port demand. Considerable butter is 
reported to lie going into cold storage 
on Knglish account. Cold storage 
warehouses are pretty well filled, fac
tories being compelled to send in their 
supplies early, owing to the heat 
the decline, however, there has lieen 
considerable buying of creamery deal- 

evident ly being of the opinion that 
there is money in it at present values. 
Some sales of choice creamery 
ported at Montreal at 19c to 19Jc f.u. 
h. Kastern Township points. Other 
sales were reported at 194c to 2<ic 
for good quality. The exports to date 
are 77,905 packages as against 50,-

season

scarce ow-

to
causing a

in case lots, 
stock 11c to

True.
ordinary fresh 

1141. On Toronto farmers' market 
eggs bring 12c to 15c. per doz.

On Toronto farmers’ market chick
ens bring 6Uc to 80c per pair, spring 
chickens 50c to 90c and spring ducks 
65c to $l.oo per pair, and turkeys 10c 
to 12c per lb.

For week ending July 11th the Can
adian Produce Co., Toronto, will pay 
Be per lb., live weight, for spring 
chickens and 4c per lb for old liens.

At

One cause of this*

Dealers are already beginning to fig
ure on the apple crop, and are looking 
forward pretty good yield, 
though it is rather early to estimate 
accurately. Rixvipts of berries have 
been heavy at Montreal where prices 
have ranged all the way from 4c to 
7c per box in crates. Canadian cher
ries are quoted there at 75c to $1.00 
per basket. Strawberries have ruled 
tirm at Toronto fruit market, choice 
quality bringing 6c to 8c. and lower 
grades 4c. to 5c. per box. Cherries 
are quoted at 50c. to $1.00 per basket.

z

The dix line in cheese is still main
tained Though towards the end of 
the week there was a firmer feeling re
sulting in an advance in values The 
situations not discouraging, with a 
large decrease in exports and a small 
make in

Hev end Strew
The Trade Bulletin 

W'xk's hay trade as follow 
“There is a good export demand for 

Quebec And Ontario hay for lii glish 
account, sales having ir.tnsp'ivd of 
250 tons west of Toronto at $9.5f f 

This lut . ■•oins ship
ped from New London to Glasgow at 
an .avail freight rate at i5s for July 
and 17s 6d August 
sales have been reported to u; of 40 
cars of No. 2 at $9.50, $9.75 and $10 
delivered here

sums up last

Peint with, 
eut Oil 
or Brush.

Paint your building* 
•I one-temh the lur-

prospect, good profitable 
prices may he looked for 
cal markets during the week [ " 
have ranged from 8fc. to 94c., 9c be
ing the ruling figure. The Trade 
Bulletin sums up last week's trade as 
follows

At the lo
ti b for No 1

The Spremntor 
Cold Water Point re-

quires only the addition 
ol cold water to make a 
fluid paint It la put on 
your buildings by the 
'* Sprnmotor with paint
ing aitaihmsnts Will 
paint ho nee o- barn, 
aim glee and all, white
wash or tint the interior 
Color will not rub off 

Tell us what you want 
to paint and let us quote

in this m.irket
“Notwithstanding the combination 

of adverse circumstances that lias 
taken the cheese trade and referred to 
in another column, namely, hot 
ther defects, the cold storage break 
down, and the sharp depreciation in 
prices, there are some who have not 
lost confidence in the future of the 
trade, and who evidently believe the 
big drop in values hail afforded a fav
orable opportunity to invest in this 
great exportable product. Whether 
or not they are right, time will tell 
At any rate, operators who wanted 
cheese to-day, had to pay fre 
than they could have bought them for 
yesterday Finest Western colored 
quoted at 94c to 9jc and do. white at 
9ic to 94c. Finest Kastern are held 
at 84c to 9c, and undergrade;* He to

The Knglish markets 
are steady at 2s to 2s 6d per ton ad
vance."

Bailed hay is rather slow here. 
Though prices have not dropped any 
the market is dull Car lots of No. 1 
Timothy are quoted at $9.50 to $10 
on track, Toronto. On the farmers' 
market hay brings $10 to $11, sheaf 
straw $8 to $9 and loose straw $5 to 
$6 per ton.

The SMANOTOR CO. 
LOflOOfl OUT 

Mmnmfactwrtri of

Spraying and 
painting machinée, 
Cold water paint,

The season for old potatoes is about 
Car lots of old are quoted at 

Montreal at 45c to 50c on track. Old 
stock is dull here with little or no de
mand New potatoes are in good de
mand, car lots selling at about $1.10 
per bushel. On Toronto farmers' 
ket old bring 35c to 40c. per bag 
New potatoes sell at $3 25 to $3 50 
per bbl , and $1.25 to $1 5f per Hirsh-

The exports for the season to date 
from Montreal and Portland axe 377,- 
670 boxes against 552,365 boxes for 
the same period last year From New

r
el



402 packages for the same period last 
year. Creamery is active and steady 
here at 20c to 21c. for prints and 19c 
to 20c for solids. While receipts of
dairy have been large there is a good , Therc |s anothcr d

sï“‘o",zsrsrzj; ;;.‘x-«‘“."sar*■ - ssstss,? * ■- -crocks to hcjitrjt. | ed car ,ots so|d at $? (0 $? 1(| ^ cwt
Last week by a typographical error 

only the quotations for lights and fats 
were given in the Wm. Davies Co's fi
gures. They should have been report
ed as paying $7.50 for select bacon 
hogs. For the week ending July 13, 
this firm will pay $7.51) per cwt. for 
select bacon hogs and $7 for lights 
and fats.

each. Good quality of both sheep and 
lambs are selling well at Uuftalo, but 
other quality is dull. Maxwell*»

** Favorite99 
Churn.

Hogs.

Cattle have ruled fairly steady at 
American markets during the week. 
At Chicago good to prime steers are 
quoted at $5.25 to $6.40 per cwt. The 
offerings at the Toronto cattle mar
ket on Friday were 582 cattle, 1584 
hogs, 668 sheep and lamhs and about 
80 calves. Trade for fat cattle was 
about the same as it has been for the 
past two weeks. A couple of choice 
loads of exporters sold at $5.20, but 

best exportent 
to $5.12$ per 

The better quality of butchers’ cattle 
found ready sale at 
same quotations as have ruled during 
the week. The best grades are want
ed, but the common grass butchers’ 
cattle are not wanted. A few feeders 
and stockers were offered. Short-keep 
feeders soid at lower values in sym
pathy with exporters. Calves of good 
quality are in good demand, selling as 
high as $5.50 per cwt.

Export Cattle.—Choice loads 
these are worth from $5 00 to $5.12$ 
per cwt , and light ones $4.50 to 
$4.80 per cwt. Heavy export bulls 
sold at $4.00 to $4.25, and light 
at $3.60 to $3.75 per cwt.

Butchers’

mAl

Horse*.

There Is very little doing in horses 
at Montreal. The only sale worth 
mentioning during the week was a fine 
carriage horse at $350. Some 1800 re
mounts will leave that port for South 
Africa during the next two weeks.

This is the off season in horses and 
business was only fair at Grand’s last 
week. Things are expected to be quiet 
till about the middle of August. At 
last week’s safes general purpose hor
ses sold at $80 to $120 ana second 
hand horses and drivers at $60 to 
$100 each. Another inspection for re- 

of I mounts will take place on Wednesday.

the bulk of the 
sold at $4.80

about the Pat*at Foot and Ltwf LIST
Prie*. Ho. Hold* Ceos»*

! iS* f£î«ü*-

gii ÏSÎ -
! 5:

Superior la Workmanship and Finish
DAVID MAXWELL A SONS 

8U Mary *. Ontario, Canada.

Patanfd Steel Roller

Improved St—1 Fraa> g

Cattle. — Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to the 
best exporters, weighing 1,050 to 
1,150 Its. each, sold at $4.50 to $4.75 
per cwt., good cattle at $4.35 to 
$1.60, medium at $3.75 to $4.10, and I 
inferior to common at $3.75 to $3.25 
per cwt. ] >

Feeders. — Heavy, well-bred steers, 1 
from 1,100 to 1,300 lbs. each, sold at ft! 
$4.10 to $4.25, and other quality at I K 
$3.90 to $1.00 per cwt. Light steers, B 
900 to 1,000 lbs. each, sold at $3.50 to B 
$3.75 [x-r cwt.

Stinkers — Yearling steers, 400 to 8 
kOO lbs. each, sold at $3 to $3 30, off H 
colors, and inferior quality at $2 50 ■
per cwt '

Calves. These are in fair demand at I B 
Buffalo, veals bringing $5.00 to $5 50 ■

, l,tr cwt- At Toronto market ordi- fi 
nary calves bring $2 to $10 each. (j

ahwp end Lembi I J I

There was a large run of sheep and ' ' 
Limbs on Friday and prices 
tier at $3.25 to $3.40

A___ -T-"- ....

>■

1*

ELASTIC CARBON PAINT
LOOK INTO IT,

tSSSS5 XP MWim

WU NOT CHUCK bun:
ubtctobi

mu STOP LEÂ
TUWTjCAtlantic Refining Company CuvnawD

Fool o( Jarvis SI.
TORONTO, ONT.

were ea- 
per cwt. for 

ewes and $2.50 to $3 for bucks. 
Spring lambs sold at $2.50 to $4.00

34th Annual Exhibition

WESTERN FAIR-LONDON
SEPTEMBER 5T*I TO 14TH, 1901

A Borne Ixpoiitlon of Genuine Meril 
Liberal Prize,

;
5

Continued Improvement*. Buildings Painted and Renovated, 
incomparable, New and Original Attractions.

For Prize Lists and Particulars, Address
e , , „ *ore Specials Added.
Special Excursion Hate* on All Railroad*.

LIEUT.-COL. W. M, GARTSHORE, President, J. A, NELLES, Secretary.
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We are not in the watch and jewellery business, 
but a considerable number of these watches 
were offered to us at what seemed an excep- 

. tionally low price. On the strength of an 
expert watchmaker's certificate, that they are 
genuine as to material, workmanship and 
reliability, and backed up by the manufac
turer’s guarantee, we have decided to give 
the benefit of the bargain to the readers of 
The Farming World, as long as the sup
ply holds out. Our aim is to please our old 
subscribers and gain new ones, knowing 
that every purchaser will have a constant 
and agreeable reminder of The Farming 
World for years to come. You may there

fore have one of these watches at what it cost us—a little less, postage, etc., 
considered.

V
2 V10

ô-'Æ

READ THE CONDITONS CAREFULLY
—No order will be filled unless the full bargain price is sent, namely, $2.7$ for the boy’s watch, 
—$4-75 for the man's watch, or $11.50 for the lady’s watch. If you are already a subscriber 
—your present paid-up-date to The Farming Wobld will be advanced one year, or what we 
—very much prefer, instead of marking up your own date, we will send The Farming World 
—for one full year to any new subscriber whom you may name. Having sent your subrcription 
—to the paper yesterday or last week, or last month, won't count on this bargain offer.

We guarantee every watch, and any person not absolutely satisfied may have his 
money back for the asking.

A BOY’S WATCH___This is a first-class timekeeper, the case open face,
nickle plated, and looks just as well as solid silver.
It has a stem wind and stem set. The case will kee 
its appearance for two or three years. Each watch L 
guaranteed by us or money refunded.

Regular price........ $3.001 Both
—o— ( for

Farming World, $1 00J S2.75P

A MAN'S WATCH___This is a genuine sterling silver case, screw back Regular price........$6.50) Both
V" and betel, open face, American movement, stem -o- for

wind and set, absolutely guaranteed by us. Farming World, $t.oo) S4.76

A LADY'S WATCH__ Genuine t4-karat gold filled hunting-case, beauti
fully engraved, guaranteed for 35 years, stem wind Regular price .... $15 ool Both 
and stem set, Sited with Waltham imminent. —o— > for
Guaranteed as to material, workmanship and Farming World, $i.ooJ S11.50 
reliability.

< WATCH CAKC^>

w
The number of these watches available at these prices is 

limited, and our readers are urged to take advantage of the 
offer at once. Do not run the risk of being disappointed by 
delay. Should the supply be exhausted your money will be 
promptly refunded.

WE PAY POSTAGE
WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY

Make all remittances payable tow THE FARMING WORLD
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING

TORONTO

Three Great 
Watch Bargains
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